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tiPAR Uuntbaot.—fne Evening News un- 

deretenda that a contract has been entered 
into between Mr. Jeremiah Rogers and a 
gent man now in this Colony from London, 
for the shipment of a large quantity of 
British Columbia spars to England.

The Sating»’Babk.—We understand the 
Savings’ Bank is to be attached to the Tre*r 
eury department, under the superintendence 
of the officer in charge of the Treasury (Mr. 
Graham.) It conld .not have been placed in
abler bands.

---------------------------------------------------—

. The steamer Sir James Douglas will

From the East Coast.—Ctfo steamer dir 
James Douglas arrived at 4>, o’clock yes. 
terdày afternoon from Nanaimo and way 
ports. Mr. Frank Tarbell and a few other 
passengers came by her. As freight, she 
brought.» large quantity of country produce. 
The Geo. S. Wright was cdallng at Nanai, 
mo and will leave for Victoria to-day. The 
ship Shooting Star was loading with coal for 
San Francisco. " The shjp Cowper, laden for- 
the sitae destination, Was towed ont of the 
harbor by the Douglas yesterday mowing. 
At Saanich, the ship General Cobb was found 
laden with lumber 0and ready for eea; but 
Oapt. Clarhe was pro

-«r. ms ■ _> J^»h«W£-"<w- ïàsGvelfer TunraiÉ—The
_ allowed to run with his employee^ so. Bteemsbjp Guesie Telfair arrived yeetiiday

. „ ^.......*L-foL..........i that with the increase ho tatty -ur* few af,e,noon at 4* o’clock from Porttadd cia
auWajgiartoo^r~.r>...-«:-«-’"^vT"»eiir wa^}^ years be enabled to stock a farm b^m» Astoria, where she connected with the ateam-
Baraar^o® p .......................™ —.........vïëwinUe self, and commence withwfiati would ship Continental, from San Francisco^ re-

—.... make a farmer wealthy in his native ceividg on board 14 bags of mail matter and
Z™.V..'.rrcMierontown c0untry? As for female servants, wo a nnmber of passengers. In the list we are

***» need not say anything about them; glad to observe the names of klessm. Thomas

Mr.........their wages, exclusive of board, would q[ ^ /u’get Soanâ di8triot> and a
l'.r!^»ii«r"...... ...... be sufficient to maintain a bane ce DUmber of returning Cariboo miners, who
-7jCTR15 is not thftnghoot the whole clergyman and bis family in England. haTe Tieited White Pine and pronounce it a

, _______ _ nf ft,-.* Britain a Aud thU mUtit DOt be confound d with great swindle. The ioteresling memoranda
colonial empire of trreat DrUam a a ^ tber6t it ia J, the steamer-kindly furnished by Purser
country better calculated than this r |and u to be had in lar&g qQanti- Goodbne-will be found under the appropri- 
tbe.efwplion ofiDdastrioas^romigrants tifie.'bat look at tba climate I G«Ule .t. to^ipg. .
from the Brill- ®®ri.nn-a”!,™8.6’ and sheep oan be had at a nominal A Fbuittul Sodegs q! colds at ti is season,
soil, scenery an . . price and increased indefinitely ; but What is the wearing of cotton ol-rthing in the
nearly resemble thos 7 f are they worth? In this Colony, not morning and evening. The sodden changes
hind them, that excepting its freedom 7 0f acres that of weather in thU climate render the utmost
from fogs and incessant rain which only have we millions ot acre8 hat Woolen clothing should
make suicide a sort of epidemic in «« well calculated for stock-raising, alwaye ^ ^ out of doore in the evening
oortions of England, they could im« but we have also a ready market or snd generally early ia the morning. Jn the
affine themselves still inhabiting some the stock, which May be sold at good middle of lbe day a !ÿbt*ui» may be eub-

the rural districts at home. That prices, and this state of things m likely gljtBted; bat upon no account should the
this Coionv is so completely overlooked to continue for many years to oome. aee of tienne!* be diseontinued, be the 
by the industrious classes in the old Our Colony is not-oniy well calculated 
country when seeking a flew field for for a rural population, but also for 
their*labor is at first sight-very extra- artisans of all kinds, m fact, any man 

aryTb t when it is remembered may^do well here but those creatures 
S verJ mtle is known of British «ailed “gents;” they are always use- 

Colombia, except through accounts of less drones in any community, but in a 
unlucky gold seekers, wbocame to thi- country like this, they are entirely out
country under the impression that they of their element ; and one can hardly

1 k two or three blame them inf giving a good hearty P. M. Backd».—This gentleman is an
i»= gold fiel<r;{vent to their spleen when they got auctioneer st Treasure Çity. On the 4th of

New Zealand, every province has its Men* 
in England. I sometimes allude to British

up my audience imuttsl 
formation about there to 

So great is’the distrtos 
London new that savers 
the Government and.bg) 
are eendiog ont weekly, 
and families together, in

the Colony would take precedence of 
all others. To accomplish this, there 
is only one way, and that is, to employ 
a lecturer in England who will go from 
town to town describing this country 
and its resources, and who should be 
well furnished with carefully compiled 
pamphlets, describing the country 
truthfully ; setting forth its resources, 
its great future,-and the actual present 
remuneration for employment. For 
instance, who in England is aware that 
a common agricultural laborer cab ob-
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ward’s mil% for 3,

The ship Amoor, bonod for Moody’s Mills, 
passed up to Burrard Met yesterday.

Gas and smoko atill continue to obstruct 
operations in tho Gold Hill mines.

: Quick Timb^—We received yesterday let
ters from London to the 15th nit. ■

BSr -*’*0î[M Mid rascality in 
faith in home entersotufim

are looking abroad for safer and a'ore profit^
able, fields for inyeetmeot. This general 
distrust of coarse increases the amoaot of 
distress in the country; for if capital be 
idle, men’s hands wnl be idle also. My-; 
fixed opinion has long been that the only- 
effident remedy, for the distress prevailing1 
is an extensive and a continuai emigration. 
The real fact has long- been apparent that 
there are hundreds of thousands of men 
and women who ate willing and anxious to 
work, but who’ cannot get it to do, beuee, 
what are called the f‘ dangerous classes,” are, 
constantly receiving accessions of. strength, 
and the Government now seem to be at their 
wits’ ends to know what measures to adopt to- 
repress orimei I am convinced that three- 
frortbs oi the crime-committed ip this coun
try might be traced-to wabt of employment’ 
and ooneeqaent.itidreep, for its origin. Of 
coatee yon need mpn with capital snd intel
ligence as well t-a those whohave bo-ie and 
muscle ; bnt‘1 feel sure ths't If year Colony 

properly and energetically teFteeented 
yon would scon have an accession of capital 
as welt as of labor. The Coldny would then 
rapidly advance. As one resootee after 
another was developed, the attraction to .its 
shores would soon be augmented, and in a 
very short time yon would have a regular 
and steady influx of .popolathm. There is 
not a Colony under the Brttish Crown bet
ter situated for cramerce, and when the 
railroads across the continent are <vunnUt»A> 
they will of coarse open a much 
oes* to the mother country.

Yon will wonder why I bav 
this tirade about emigration ; 
sometimes feels quite exsoL
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- Letter from England.

(From an occasional Correspondent.)

Manchester, 8th April, 1869.
I see by the papers that the British 

Columbian parliament have resolved not 
to be incorporated with the North 
American Confederation. Î do not'pre
tend to know how it might affect the 
interests of the Colony, bat I should have 
thought it would have been an advantage 
to have been incorporated. I suppose 
the cost of tLe alliance was the chief 
obstacle. I notice, however, that al* 
though they are not disposed to expend 
money in forming a connection with Can
ada they have passed a vote to encourage 
female immigration. They think, I sup
pose, that an investment in ladies will 
pay better; well, there are plenty at home 
willing to go out. If the Government 
would appoint an agent he conld make a 
fine selection, ia these northern countries. 
I was asked lately at Stockport, by, a 
very interesting yonng damsel to try to

.
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béat ever so oppressive.
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- Arrival.—The schooner Fanny, Oapt. 
Sherman, arrived in this harbor yesie-day 
moruiog. She left San Francisco 19 days 
ago for Sitka; met with sevetç northerly 
gales, carrying away e part of her rigging, 
and has put in here lot repairs. She is ly
ing at Janion, Rhodes & Go’s wharf.
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mwhere »ef-o©ulfl ana nuggets oy
bushel ; and whose minds were occu
pied on the way out with delightful 
visions of a life of ease and luxury 
when they returned to their old haunt# 
with enormous sums of moneÿ, after a 
pleasant voyage out and home, the 

mast be self-evident. We

could once more “spread themselves.” 
They thought they were entitled to 
revenge for the hardships and discom
forts they exper enoed when here. 
Had they travelled over the whole 
Colony, they could not have chosen 
a locality worse adapted to their ef
feminate proclivities than the Siickeen 
River. We forgive them, but must 
now set about repairing the mischief 
done by their ill considered reports.

that country; I expect a Brazilian Emi
gration'Society will shortly be established 
here. Why don't some of your public 
men make a resolute and systematic 
effort to bring the colony Into greater 
notice. Surely" with its magnificent 
forests of valuable timber, its copper, coal, 
iron, its farming capabijites. its fisheries, 
its grand positittft.; for commerce with so 
many parts of the wortd, (ts glorious har
bour o: Esquimalt, end the thousand 
Other advantages it possesses, to say 
nothing at all about the gold, it ought to 
possess sufficient attraction to men of 
means as a field for the investment of 
their capital as well as for their brains 
aud mu-cles. What is wanted to briqg 
the colony into notice is a well qualified 
agent to lecture throughout England and 
Scotland on British Columbia and Van
couver Island as a field for emigration; 
not to.raise delusive expectations about 
gold bet to represent efficiently and forci
bly the other resources and advantages of 
the Colony. So eagerly are men at 
home seeking Information as to where 
they may go to better their condition, 
that any decent lecturer would be sure of 
a good audience wherever* be went. À 
living man, to speak with a living voice, 
to a living and sympathetic audience, 
would do far more in promoting the ob* 
jeet than all the newspaper articles, you 
conld get written oa the subject. To 
meet a letter or an article in a news
paper some caviller is sure to start op 
and write a letter to snuff out the article; 
but objections started in an audience conld 
be met and answered at once by the lec
turer and the damage be immediately

I cannot understand the apathy of the 
Government with respect to the interests, 
of the colony—it is more neglected than 
any other. It has never had the fostering 
care bestowed upon it that other colonies 
have received. As soon as it was born 
a colony it was left to shift for itself, poor 
babel In the matter of emigration I be
lieve this Government will never assist it 
until they see the colony making an effort 
to assist itself. If the merchants and 
mooyed men (if there are any) in the 
Colony would club together to sustain an 
agent for one year, I am sure it would tell 
mightily upon i'e intereata ; after that the 
Colonial. Government would probably be 
willing to rapport an emigration agent, as 
all the other Colonial Governments do, for 
the purpose of turning a portion of the stream 
of emigration towards it, In the case of

the eomr____ _ ____0________
colonial Railways are, it is eaid, about to 
offer some vtfry strong indnoeoMota to men to* 
settle at onoe io Ae country all along the 
line of the proposed railways, bat not a word 
abont British Columbia or Vancouver. If a' 
member ventures to say anything about 
them, he is at once snubbed out by some 
snarl about the gold failures, gold mania, 
digging* humbug, and so on, so that the 
country seems almost proscribed. However,

ought to put their •" shoulders to toe wheel 
and aee all ti»ir own powpr to gefc.it out of 
the rat. _ _______ ^_____ A 1

- •
Scotland and the Legislation or tub 

Semiom.—if the Scotch *trere hot by nature 
a very modem and retirtog race we ehonid 
probably bear them crowing rather loudly 
over the legislation of the present session. 
Two of the chief measures of the session are 
substantially an assimilation cif Eoglieh lew

.- -rir. Backtis to aauction. A letter from 
gentleman of this city, expresses his ?ai is tac
tion with bis prospects'.

County Coubt.—;Before A. F Pember
ton E-q — J. Sebl vs. Reece Reece—This 

action brought by J. Sehl against 
Reece Reece, for the sum of 880, for goods 
sold and delivered to the, defendant’-# partneri 
Me Hardy. The defendant said he was ndt 
liable, as McHardy was to Intnisb half the 
furni'ure and s'oek in trader. Judgment

was an
reason
have read quite a number of. startling 
adventures by flood and field indited 
by adventurous gents of this descrip
tion, who went np to Stiokeen in 1862, 
contributed to English provincial 
papers. These aspiring successors to 
the immortal Munchausen assume the 
power of describing the whole- of Bri
tish Columbia from their delightful trip 
to that charming part of the Colony. 
The result is very natural; a poor in
dustrious man who has realized from 
the sale of his effects a small sum, 
added, possibly, to a few pounds oi 
savings, declines to ,isk all he possesses 
in the world, and the future happiness 
of his family, in emigrating to a 
Colony where there is nothing but ice
bergs, lofty snow-oovered mountains 
and no land fit for the plough. Where 
the aborigines, unable to find soil to 
cultivate, live on salmon and clams, 
and where the inhabitants of the 
chief city have no other means of en- 
riching themselves than in cheating 
one another with bogus copper mines. 
Oar readers will laugh at such an ab
surd view of our resources, but there 
is very little if any exaggeration of 
the distorted notions disseminated by 
these valued correspondents of many 
respectable English newspapers. How 
can we be surprised, then,at the evi
dent disinclination of English people 
to come ont here? and when they do 
come, that it requires a considerable 
time to remove their prejudices? To 
attract an English immigration, will 
require a systematic course of instruc
tion persevered in for a time to neu
tralise the effects of former calumnies;

for the plaintiff $75 50, will He.
Friday, May 14

The Loan and Investhbns Society’s Ordi

nance, 1869.—A deputation of gentlemen 
waited on bis Excellency the Governor yes
terday at the Government Buildings, bearing 
with them a memorial signed by the 
principal citizens, praying that “the Loan 
and Investment Society’s Ordinance, 1869,” 
passed by the Council last session may be
come law. The memoralisls refer to a clause 
of the prorogaton speech which elates that his 
was Excellency unable to 6oJ a “precedent” 
for the bill, and beg to refer his Excellency 
for a precedent to the English and Canadian 
statutes, and to the report of a special Com
mittee of the House of Commons (July, 1E50 ) 
in which the benefits conferred by Savings 
and Loan Societies are fully set forth. The 
memorial coneludes with a request that 
should his Excellency deoide to withhold his 
consent to the Ordinance, be will forward it, 
“accompanied by this memorial” to Her 
Majesty. The petition was read by Robert 
E. Jackson, Esq. His Excellency, in reply, 
stated that he bad only just received the 
Attorney General’s opinion upon the bill ; 
that bis (the Governor’s) feelings were favor
able to the measure, and that in complying 
wiih the prayer of the petitioners and laying 
the measure before Her Majesty’s Govern
ment, be should certainly say nothing in 
opposition to it. After a few further re
marks the deputation withdrew. It is really 
lamentable that a simple measure like this 
Savings and Loan Bill cannot be passed 
without being “referred home 1” Would 
“Imperial interests”be jeopardised by its pas
sage; or are not the “interests” of the Sav
ings and Loan Society, of which it is publicly 
stated on every street corner, be Attorney 
General of this Colony ia resident agent, 
the only ones that would be affected by the 
formation of a similar Society here Î

v
fittl**, so farWhite Pihe is a comp 

as general benefits resulting from its mines 
go. It is said that ont of aBveral hundred 
recorded cleinr.8 in Which Itock has been

:

sold, only sixty have any ettstt-noe in fact, 
and not bel'-a-dozen out of that s nail nom—

bubble burst

Chief Justicb Brgbie, Registrar Pooley 
and hone. O’Reilly aud Women), left Yale 
on Thursday morning for Lyttoo and Clinton. 
At the latter place a murdèr ” tri I will be 
instituted. Mr. Walketn has been "appointed 
to conduct the various-eases for tbf Crown in 
the spring circuit of the Mainland courte.

Defective Sidewalks.—Many of our side
walks are in a dangerous state. Frequently 
large holes occur, and loose planks are too 
common to be noticed except when one is 
is thrown off hie or her bal 
ing of a boaid. Won't t 
see that the by-law is poUnforoeT ,

—The tjeautiful resi
dence of Mr, A. C. Campbell, James Bay, 
was sold yesterday by Mr. Lumley Franklio, 
at auction, for $1,730. Mr. Young was the 
purchaser. Two years age Mr. Campbell 
bought the property for $1,500 cash down. 
The bidding on the fornitm^ was lively and 
the prices obtained good.

Byrnes, the Colonial Hotel thief, was ar
rested at Portland last week; all the money 
was found upon him. He was liberated the 
following day upon a writ of habeas eorjnu, 
which cost him onerhalf the $850 he bad 
stolen. He made tracks for Boise with the 
remainder.

her prosp'.-ct richly. Au at to that ef Scotland. While the: Lord Chan
cellor has taken the Scotch bankrnpteysyetem 
ae the basis of his bill, the Home Secre
tary’s Professional Criminals Bilk now in 
the hands of Lord Kimberley, adopts the 
Scotch principle of ‘habit and repute’ as s 
serions element of crime. There ia also 
some prospect of the Scotch members settling 
the game laws among themselves in a way 
which we Southerns will no doubt follow in 
tbs eonrre of after years; and in the educa
tion bill which the Duke of Argyle intro
duced Iaet night, be proposes to apply to 
Scotland, With apparently the cheerful con
sent of the people, those principles of com
pulsory rating and a stringent conscience 
clause which our most sanguine statesmen 
can only hope the next generation of English
men, or the next again, or at any rate the 
ooe after that, wiU be wise enough to under
stand; And as to the other question of the 
Irish Church, it is the Scotch Liberal major
ity which not only put Mr Gladstone in of-

there 
Mall

.by the tilt- 
City CouncilE

Real Estate Sale.

bat to likely,besides steadying him 
to keep him up to bis work,—Pall 
Gazette.

fioe,

9
The good people of Linlithgow, Scot- 

fond, were recently in high revolution be
cause the Department of Woods and 
Forests threatened to reduce the number 
of swans on the lake. An ancient tradia 
tion states that those swans all disap
peared on Cromwell's coming toj the 
throne, bat returned immediately after 
the restoration.

ii
i

A former in Griswold, Conn., has publish
ed an aooovot of his turkey ventures, with 
expences and profits, from June, 1868, to 
January, 1869, as follows : Credit—98 tur
keys killed, 1426 lbs., at 87 cents per fl>., 
$385 02 ; 3-turkeys not killed, estimated at 
89 ; total $394 02, Debtor—110 bushels of 
corona $1 50, $165 ; cost of butchering, 
etc., $10 ; total, $175. Net profit, $219 02.

M
Wolf Shot.—A bags wait, was killed near 

Upland Farm yesterday by an Indian. The 
shot wounded the brnfo in the foreleg, 

when he sprang towards his assailant; but 
another discharge brought him down. He 
bad destroyed a numberpf aheep recently.

having once induced a number oi in
telligent persons to come here, and 
make this country their home, we 
should have no farther difficulty*with 
Immigration Agents or Committees ;

:first

The remains of the late hon Dr Davie will 
be removed to Gowichan to-day in the Sir 
James Dongles.
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GOODS!
ceived by

Rhodes& Co
EOROPS”

t LATE ARRIVALS
ASSOKTMBNT OF

BLE GOODS,
mer In quantities to suit,

Î0ND OR DUTY PAID.
TNG IN PART OF ;

Clothing,
nbiog and Hosiery—»
t. of Desirable Goods.

i Shawls, 
tl Skirts, 
Sheeting,

KETS,
end Scarlet, 3 Points and 4 Points.

Hangings,
», assorted qualities.

and CAPS,
large assortment of New Styles’

ED SUGAR
half-barrels

DJLES,
Taylor’s Leith Sperm and other 
Brands.

D OIL,
half-pints, pints and quarts.

irl Sago and 
pioca,
MEAL,

>h, in 25ft Tins.

KLES,
general assortment of Oilmen’s 
114ft Tins

CUITS
TARD,

In pounds and half Pounds.

KCH>
pounds and quarter pounds

AP,
7» in 18 and 66ft boxes

•N, RHODES & CO.

Bdal Awarded, Paris 
1867- Juror, 1862,

& ALL NEW MEDICINES.
SON & SON,
npton Row, Russell Square,Lon* 

don.
KS, HORNSBY ROAD; AND 
.D WORKS, HOMERTON.

SUPPLY

JAL8 AND ALL NEW 
1» HEP A RATIONS, !»•

og specialities;
itive digestive principle ot the 
hgreeable and popular remedy lor

ft Lozenges, and Globale*

BMUI.SION, and PAN-
|n powder, containing the active 
prom the Pancreas, by which the 
kilatiou of fat is effected.

p WfiEAT P HOS-
luabie dietetic preparation for ln- 

L supplying the elements tor the

(Moraon’s), the universally ap-

fiticn)—fnm Wood Tar, of which 
[only British Manufacturers, 
brfect and economical substitut

a ted with care and dispatch
ma9

la Dry Dock Co»
«SCO, cal., p. s.

iwners, Agents, Con- 
and Masters.

DBF DOCKS,
KR’S POINT, SAN FRANCISCO, 
id in Successful Operation, and 
the Docking and Repair of all 

AILING Vk-foELs. The GRAVING 
i Solid Rock, and finie bed in the 
«*, is ot the following dimensions : 
feet ; length on blocks, 416 feet : 
feet : depth, 30 feet ; width at 
aean high tide will take in a ship 
lightening.
h a Caisson Gate, and is supplied 
rifngal Steam Pumps, capable ol 
n two hourvV
DOCK will receive Vessels of 
and under. The Dock is 82 feet 
length ; is bu:lt ol the Soundest 

iiy braced and bolted, and Is 
luisltes for Decking a Ship suo- 
i up at all si ages of the tide, 
ranted in stating that Repairs oa 
advantageously in San Francisco 
terials and Labor as in any othtif

V>S

[address,
LLQCK, Superintendent,
San Francisco, California. U. S.

Piles ! !
EDIATELY-1SO PILES
Ksquimait. Apply to

W. SELLbCK, Esqolmall.
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, matte a thorough examination of 

the riveï and/its banks before they 
will require to return ; we anticipate 
great results. Stekia river is still 
worked by a small number of miners, 

The last numbers of the Cariboo but to ascertain its actual wealth as a 
Sentinel bring us two instructive articles gold field, it 'witi be necessary to send 
xm;theejiiye6ilLoBh.e miningprospectefor out an expedition «miiar to; that jaew 
the present season. An approximate oil its way fo’Peace jjver ; the impies-: 
«he of the auriferous surface still unde* sion that th«»**e ja§h„iepesito :noar 
veloped is therein set forth, and shows its sources remains unchanged. Al. 
very distinctly that we have a very large* together» mile gold mining prospects 
extent of mining ground capable qf ems are extremely favorable/ and in extent 
ploying thousands of miners for many and possible results have never been 
years to come, still unopened. There is excelled. Our merchants should be up 
that is Only one way to success in Cariboo and doing in order not only to secure 
and that is through the desire to work ; the chance of profitable tirade, hut also 
if a man is known as a good miner End that our hardy fellows ntay be given 
can be depended on, he need very seldom every facility to oontitiue their explora 
want employ meat; and then only in such lions, by making supplies easy o1 
rare instances as the excessive drought of tainment, hence cheap. Food, next to 

last season, the consequences of which we water for mining purposes, is the 
_ UÂ win bn almost obviated for the great thing needful for the miner ; 
future by the construction of ditches with good supplies of these desiderata, 
conveying the water from points where we shall not be long before we get 
the supply is plentiful to those portions rich returns from the diggings, 
of the district where it beeomes much 
reduced in the summer. The system of 
hydraolicing is also being gradually 
adbpted, and ere long will assume an 
importance little imagined at this moment, 
forming a steady source of remunerative 
labor long after the présent generation 
has lost all interèsUn the matter. It is 
most gratifying to. note that the settle* 
ment of land is steadily progressing, many acco 
mijps of the waggon road being continu
ously fenced in; the luxuriant appearance 
of the crops, the snug farm houses, and 
the well fed cattle, would somewhat 
amaze people who don't know anything 
about t£e country, or who draw their in
spirations from the press of the Colony.
The fact is, the settlement of a country 
like ours, with climate and natural ad
vantages such as we possess, does not 
defend upon any factitious circumstances; 
a crude, illiberal government may retard 
its progress-for a time, but such countries 
is ours form too rich# portion of the 
earth’s surface to be long neglected. The 
news from Kootenay is most satisfactory; 
as the miners proceed with their prospect 
iag the ground gives greater evidence of 
extent and richness, and the estimated 
population dikejy to reach that section 
fromBlackfoot, White Fine and else*

prerioasW «W the former lieu
of the source of the gold deposits in that 
ftciW 'Wéréjqaïte ’èrrhoeotié, S it is 

now settled hiyond a doubt that the

=— As onr leaders will learn from oar télé
graphié diepatobee, the iron bomto that now 
unite the Attende with the Pacific, are oom- 
plete—another great stride in the world’s pro* 
green. Our own impression is that this is the 
opening ;of a new ere, and that the future 
great nations of the earth will dorriioate the 
universe from thè Pacific. Thè completion 
of the Pacific Raifread is the opeoiogcf the 
first einipe that will let in the human stream 
that is ready to flow from the shores of the 

~ï'Iaûïïd7~ The irnmîgfrtioQ TtrâT must result 
from this great event will be immense; bnt 
when the other lines are also completed, we 
shall be no more heard complaining of a 

of population ; even female immigration 
will then he at a discount. This news muet 
be roly gratifying to those ‘who see a grca* 
future for this Colony ; not only will pros
perity be every where visible, but the discon
tented growls of croakers will be drowned 
in the bum of many voices.
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• Testimonial.—The Portland papers con
tain’the following flattering card, signed by 
the Hodaday excursionists to Puget Sound, 
“To Cap*, bholl add officers ot the steam
ship (Xiflamme—Gentlemen : As guests of 
Ben. Hofiaday, Esq , on the excursion just 
completed to British Columbia and Paget 
Sound, fte beg leave to testify to the very 
handsome manner in which yon have acquit
ted yourselves in the management and de
tails of the ship. The skill manifested in 
the sailing of the ship and ihe entire absence 
of objectionable language so common on 
onr steamers, bas been of universal remark, 
and our best wishes are hereby conveyed for 
your fat are success and welfare.”

i -
- A ■ jiany years ago, the writer of these lines and an invalid phyadan, while visiting the 

Islasd of St. Oroix for their health, experfeaced aai .witnessed many surprising and 
beneficial effects of tiïé Bum there produced upon many of the invalids who were (like 
ourselves) seeking health i and, updft inquiry and Investigation, obtained a full history 
of Its medicinal virtues. He was delighted and surprised, and after his own recovery, 
which soon occurred, determined, if possible, to procure the sole right to manufacture 
and sell it in the United States.

The result oÿ his labors was a glorious success for himself and suffering humanity, 
for the celebrated PLANTATION BITTEBS was thus made known to the world. PLAN
TATION BITTERS bring an article of real merit, founded upon new principles, and 
rtiying wholly upon the vegetable world for its medicinal effects, worked a rapid revolu- 

. tion in the history of medicine, and became as a .household word all over the civilized 
world. The cabalistic S. T.—1860—2. was a talisman of health, and the demand for 
the PLANTATION BITTEBS soon far exceeded the abilities of the proprietors to supply. 
) Notwithstanding the large importation of St. Croix Bum, made expressly for the com
pounding of these Bitters, the quantity was inadequate. It therefore became necessary 
that arrangements upon an extensive scale abroad should at once be made, and an agent 
Was dispatched to St. Thomas for that purpose. He was fortunate in securing and 
leasing several plantations on some of the largest and most productive estates on tin 
island. Houses, stills and presses were erected as if by magic, which utterly ^aston
ished the natives. ” The services of experienced men and natives of the island were pro
cured, and very soon the proprietors of the PLANTATION BITTEBS were in a position 
to supply their laboratory with all the perfectly pure SL Oroix Bum needed in manufac
turing the GBEAT DYSPEPTIC TONIC AND INYISOBATOB. The above cut represents 
the natives crushing the sugar-cane and otherwise preparing it for the stills and presses. 
^As an antidote to Fever and Ague, Intermittent and Malarious Fevers, Dyspepsia, and 
other kindred diseases, the use of the PLANTATION BITTEBS is unsurpassed in the 
history of the world. Over five million bottles are disposed of annually. They are 

ï: adapted to old and young, male and female. They are agreeable in taste, and always 
- produce an immediate beneficial result.
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Tuesday, May it
White Pine.—A writer in the Portland 

Commertial of a late date Says “The 
country is very sickly and much sickness pre
vails. The altitude of the White Pine 
region, is abnat9,8toteet ebave the level of 
the sea. I left Treasure Qity on the 20th ol 
April for,horns. When I left there the snow 
was two feet deep, - and still falling fast, 

rcoutpauied by a terrific gal*, which pros
trated houses and tents. Hamilton ie a town

fRr

E;
j A Wonderful Blossom —Mr. P. Lester, 

of Vanconver s'reel, yesterday brought ns 
an apple bloosom plucked from a tree io his 
garden, which presents the characteristics 
of a tea rose, with the exception that one 
side bas a slight tinge of purple, The blos
som is about the size of a hen’s egg: the 
leaves close io like those of a rose, and have 
a delicate perfume. The twig to which ibis 
blossom-rose is attached undoubtedly grew 
upon an apple tree; and what is equally 
strange is the fact that the same tree is 
covered with blotsoms, none of which pre
sent extraordinary features.

r
containing about 4,000 inhabitant-. Treas
ure City at present contains near 9,000 souls 
So far as the difference in the two places is 
concerned, I did not perce ve much, as to 
the prices of diving. It costs-‘money” to 
live there ; and a man who has not plenty, 
has no business there. What I would say to 
the citizens of Portland is, if any one 
should desire to go to While Tine,/-they 
must run the desperate chances of fickle for
tune, or “look,” as the miners term it, be
sides tba chances of leaving their bones 
«pong, the rocks end canyons of that aurifer
ous region.; for there the stoutest and most 
robust men sometimes sicken and die within 

few dassatter their arrival. On an average 
there, are more sickness and death's at White 
Pine than any place I ever was io before. 
Many of- the mining camps resemble army 
hospitals during warm weather.”

I

The non-dispatch of a direct steamer to 
Victoria from 6ao Francisco is affec'mg 
seriously the interests of our English mer
chants, who have express packages of season
able goods detained at San Francisco, simply 
beoauee they cannot be transhipped at Port
ia d. It is hoped that our Government will

______ take a decisive step which will preclude the
Mushrooms.—Mr. Buabell of the B^ue possibility of annoyance and loss in the

Post,Johnston street has sent us two splendid future. ____________________
mushrooms grown from spawn of .hat vege- Fbom Pcgkt The steamers Ac
table obtained from England, show.ng that dstson, Cap', P^ooh, and Wilson G Hunt, 
tb* délierons adjunct to the cuume may be Capl am™ed lrom Olympia and way
easily produced in ttoa vioiaiiy, with «.little laat nigbt, wlthiD a few minnt s of one 
preparation. The spawn is sent out here in anolber> bringing a large number of passan
te «hape of what are called bricks, these are gere 8nd fieigi t. The new» will be found 
formed ,of the soil thoroughly imptegùated in anotbfct c„iamQ. Parsers My rick and 
with the gum Of the mushrooms. In Ibis Fmch have 0„r tbaDk, for customary favors.
state it is tightly compressed, and will con- -----------m -------
tinne good for a long time. The way to The Cbi.ilo is the name ot a little Oolum- 
oUUiVate ttie mushroom from this comptât i. hia river steamer that is coming up to run 
to tirékkit into imsB bits and pl-.ee it, one us a tow-boat on Puget Sound. The steamer 
:iâOreéi'"idF-kbOttl* foot square of'soil, pre- George S. Wright attempted to tow her 
pared with good, nutritious horse manure, across Columbia Itiver Bar on Saturday and 
The bed.Bbonld be ao situated as to be ex- Sunday last ; but owing to the prevalence of 
posed to the eon the wbqle of the day, and a heavy sea sent hor back to Asioria. 
the portions platted, are covered, so as to be Drawing a KNire.-J.ick, an Indian, ap- 
kept warm, say with cabbage or let'uce peured yesterday iq tbe Police Court to an- 
leaves, or any other protecting material. s*er to a charge preferred against him by 
tirown in this way they attain large dimen- Samuel Taylor, lor drawing a-knito oo him. 
gions and are rich in the flavor for which Pbe prisoner said he was drunk at the time

and did not know anything about tbe affair, 
tie was remanded for one day.
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ILEA & PERRIES’CURES AND COMFORT FOR

THE BED-RIDDED.
-BY—

Holloway’s Ointment.

CELEBRATED

Worcesiershire Sauce,
DBOLABBD BY CONNOISSEURS

TO BB
THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.

‘V

'glia >runderfill Ointment acts like magic tn relieving 
l coring rtdadre», wuàuds, bail lerge, uleers an l erup 

tlonsqf t&ekin ; when rubbed on the surface if pene
trates and: purifloe each tissue tin its passage, and oxerr.e 
the most wholesome inflnenceover theinternal >f ruct urets 
It heals by oleauBirii; allaulmilüuids with which it comes 
In contact ,and thereby promotes a sound and permanent 
duré.

■ v
F

JWmatrix or veps from which it was disin» 
tçgratedar^iu t$e Selkirk Range, hence 

the present excitement will iodutitably 
lead to iurther discoveries, placing be
yond question the richness of those 
mountains, which have only been 
itlM;Big B.«d. almct (h. 
other extremity of the range.. The 
SitMlksrâCen le now- being slowly 
bnt steadily explored, the Chinese fol- 
Wipg Ig-t^^tracks of thp white man. 
ïhe çeleatiale are g. very useful sqrt of 
peqjfie in tbmr way, hot we Confess 
Wb ushould prefer to see white men 
taking out the large aunts that these they ««’celebrated, 
pe^pie are known to be dailyitaking plBTHff4, tbe Qaeen’a
from our soil ; it is well,however, that birthday idrawa near, much anxiety ia shown 
the country should be devolqpod, and the various paities who hove their divers
John iChioaman has shown ba is a good deecriptiome of amusements to get it,to form 
farmer*1 as well as an indefatigable tor the occasion. It appears to us that the 
miner, A few days ago we placed hep i>rincip*l amusements, viz : (be regatta and 
fore our-readers some late information hAditiBe,1 ’at least, sboold be made to 
from Book Creek,, by which we learn adapt themselves in order that both may be

«t, but, as experience has shown the rega„a J ^ oame off on tbe
^Bt—aa hydraunciog, is being Sime day, there will be numbers present at 

introduced with a great probability of eaob wbo ma,t 0f necessity miss one or tbe 
being largely entered into with profit- other. Now, if these affaire could be man- 
able results. R >ok Creek, after .being aged eo that tbe regatta came off ota Monday 
skimme'd, was abandoned for other Io- and the horse race os Tuesday, or vice versa, 
oalitles, like many other mining Camps, each would be a succès», and our guests 
and is now returning to favor ; we would be prepared to leave tm on Wednesday, 
should not be surprised if it ultimately ‘he UBU*‘ 'ime ^ ‘“e Scand steamers to sail, 

became , populous iocatiou. Peace
River is again iookmgup; its great dis- ^ above arrangementj 0r appoint a central 
tance from -populous settlements has for the management of the whcle.
htWb^*i> - formed the great obstacle to However the different arrangements are 

iapf|io exploration, but the fact of made, care should betaken that the amuse-
j^^ng .rich in deposits of the pre- men'sAo not clash._______.' ■
% 0»ctal is placed beyond a doubt. Pdqbt Sound,—Great activity prevails on 

The expeditions heretofore fitted out the Sound; upwards of 1400 versifs passed 
for that"locality, have not been suffi- up and down last year, with a great proba- 
ciorttly provided with supplies of food, bility of a large in crease in the preseht one. 
and the exhaustion of that necessary The new 1. win California compelling the 
article forced the explorers to return lando"oere 10 fence in their property, has 
before any groat extent of the gold created » great dema d for the lumber ad,
« L A h | * j mi dd for that purpose, and tbe mills on thefield bad been properly tested. The S(,uud have employment in butting up tbe 
expedition which recently left Quesnel- proper material which will occupy them for 
mouth for that quarter took supplies two or three year». This of itself will at- 
ior two years, and will thus be enabled tract population.

CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD.0<mt and Rheumatism
lasntflfefersfrjom thersekto* pams oi Aneumatismand 

tf3at Iblsviifcmeut will prove Invaluable. Afterfomen
tation wtik. warm water the soothing action of this Oint- 
meat is most remarkable ; it seems at once to lesson in- 
lematioB, eeao paiu, reduce the,4welling, restore natural 
oireulatlon, and expels the disease. For the above com; 
gUInts Holloway»*Ointment snd Pille are Infallible ape-

The success of this most delicious and unrivalled 
Condiment having caused certain dealers to apply the 
name of •* Worcestershire Sauceto their own inferior 
compounds.the Public isiteroby informed that the only 
way to secure the genuine is to

ASK FOR LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE. - '

m and to seethat their names are upon the wrapper, labels 
•topper,and bottle.Xtpthena, Brouohitie, Sore Throats, Coughs And 

Cof4s
his oUs» ot Oiseuses may Ue cured Uj wellrubbing tb, 

Olntmeol, throe llmus a *vy, upon tbe throat, ohesland 
Saok e f the patient. It will soon jienetrate and give lm-; 
•ediate relief. Id all stages ol InUuensa, Colds and 
BronShitis, Ihii treatmétitin.y lie followed *ltb elflolency 
a4 .afety—Iii.teed.lt bae never been Itnpwn to fall. .
411 Varieties of Skin Diseases, Scrofula and

1
labels of which the names j of Lea A Perrins have been, 
forged, L. and P. give nattée that they have lornisMd 
their correspondents with power of attorney. Io take 
Instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Vendors 
ol such, or anyoLher vtaitations by,which their rlghtmay

Askfoi LEA A PERRINS' Sauce, and see Name 
Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.

Wholesale and . jr Export by the Proprietors. Worces 
ter: Crosse à Blackwell, London, &c. ho. ; and by 
Grocers and Oilmen universally.

Aosnvs vo s Vic roan—Janion, Green & Rhodes.
.. jalêly law

Ci,

This Ointment Is a certain cure fçr .Blnarwprm, Scurvy 
dorofula or King’s Kvlt, «nd the most inveterate skin 
diseases to which the human raueiis subject. They can 
not be tre ^t^d with a saler or more speedy reined v than 
Holloway Ointment, assis.»ted by his celebrated Pills, 
*4100 act o powerfully ou the constitution and so purl- 
y the blood that these disorder^ are completely eradica 
ted from the system * and al astiuc cure obtained 

Dropsical Swelling»
deware ot this dangerous and stealthy complain 

which Frequently creeps upon us byslightsqueamishness 
or tri8ingjaundlce,6fwhich little or no notice is taken 
until the legs begin to «well, 
be looked tor In the liver and stomach, therefore set to 
work earnestly by taking Holloway’s famous Pills ao- 
oordlng to the printed instruction* and rubbing the tint 
ment very effectively over the pit of the stomach and 
right side whore those organs lie; Most dropsical cases 
will readily yield to the combined Influence of the Oint
ment end Pills.

Piles, Fistulas, and Intcro&l IoflAV on »
These complaints are most distressing to both body 

Bd mind,tame; delicacy concealing them from the know 
dge of the most Intimate friends. Persons suffer for 
earefi i in Piles land similar complaints when they might 
se Holloway’s Ointment with instant relief, and effect 
heir dwnohre without theanhoyanoeofexplwtnlng their

Disorders^ thf Sidneys, Stone and Grave1
' Are immediately retievedand àltinhiteiy cured If this 
V nteieat ho well rubbed twice a day, into the small ol 
ueback, over there glotte ofthe kidneys to which It wll 

,'rsdually penetrate and In almost every ease give itnme 
llaterelief ; but perseverance will lie nedessary to effec 
a to rough cure.

The G.jS. Wright sailed for Puget Sound 
latt night. After landing paaaengers and 
freight at tha different ports, she will sail 
for Nanaimo to take in a cargo of coals for 
Portland.

-------------- ----------------------------------------'

The Will o/--4|». Hepburn.—A San 
Francisco dispatch states that the will of 
James Hepburn has been admitted to Pro
bate, and letters of admioiitratioo issued to 
William Lane Booker, tbe British Consul. 
The estate is valued at $56,000.

The brig Byzantium is advertised for sale 
by auction on the 18th inet., at 1 p. m., by 
order of the Vice Admiralty Oooft. Private 
.application for purchase will be received by 
Mr Austin, tbe Marshal in Admiralty, up to 
the day of sale.

Mr. Flandkrs, the new Governor-of 
Washington Territory, reached- Olympia, 
where he was received with appropriate 
honors, Sndsutsequebtly left by the WiWon 
G. Hunt, arriving m this city last night.

Base Ball —The Bainer Base Ball Club, 
through their : Secretary . Mr. B, G. Hays, 
bava accepted itbe .challenge of the 
Olympios of Victoria to play a game of base 
ball at Victoria on the 25tbol May.

The brig Bobeit Cowan has arrived at 
Portland, Oregon, with a cargo ef Sandwich 
Islands produce. Tfcii vessel- was expected 
et this port.

A youth of 79 summers proposes to walk 
from San Francisco to New York, starting 
on tlie.lSth inst. from the first named city.

Only Silver Medal Awarded, Paris 
Exhibition, 1867. Juror, 1863.

The cause ef the evil most

PURE CHEMICALS & ALL NEW MEDICINES.
T. MOBSON & SON,

81,38, and 121 Southampton Rew, Russell Square,Lon
don.

CHEMICAL WORKS, HORNSEY ROAD; AND 
ÏÜMMERFIKLD WORKS, UOMERTON.

■a full ISCFPLT
PDBB OHEKICALS AND ALL NEW 

mitDICINAL PU EDA DATIONS, m-
cltUUng the following specialities;

PEPSINE:, the active digestive principle ol the 
gastric' idles ; an Agreeable and popular remedy lor

. : wwlt diieetioa-

L----

>É Ip Powder, Wine, lipzepges. nnd Globule»'
PANCREATIC EMULSION, and PAN-

CRKATINK in powder, coutaining the active 
principle obtained from the Pancreas, by which the 
digestionetid aseimllation of fat is effected.Both ttieOibtment and Pills antrald housed lnthefo 

-• tngoasea-—
Bad Legs,
Bad Breasts,
Burns;
Bunions
Bite qf MesoUetqs 
.and Sand Flies, 

ffloso-bdy,
(lb lego-toot,
(thiMblalhe,
Chapped Hands, Piles, 
orns, (Soft) Rheumatism,
Sold at theestabtlehmsDt of PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY 

1*4Strand,(near Temple Bar,), London ; and. by allro- 
IpeotableDrugglatEand Deafertrtti Stedicineethrougbont 
the elviltied world, at the vfoliowiog prices ; le l)td, 
le9d,48 6d,ils,22s, and83s r>ch Pot. .

•«•There aoonaiderablessvlngby taking thelarge
tf.B —Birectionafort heg nldanot ofpatlent 

Iresopr araafflxed to each Box

RICHFIELD HOTEL1 FOR SALE,
minis wbLi.-«üvown ESTAkLiaa.
A STENT, Vitiated at Richfield, Cariboo, now doing 

good paying business, is offered on advantageous terms. 
To a perstfn-pdssesslng a knowledge of tbe business, thé 

Blob field offers inducements for investment seldom met 
with in We-Coibhy, m , •; r0, .

■for Particulars, apply to FELL A CO.,
BpSIm d&w - Port St,Victoria.

<1 >:sr. 11

: V j ;Scalds, 
SoreNlpples, 
Sore Threats, 
Skin Diseases 
Scurvy,
Sore Heads,

— < Tumours, 
Ulcers, 
Wounds 
Yaws,

Cancers, 
Contracted. i and 

Stiff Joints, 
atephantiasis, 
Fistulas,
Gout,
Glshadular

SACCHARATEB WHEAT PHOS
PHATES, a valuable dietetic preparation for In
valida and children, supplying the elements tor the
formation of bone.

CIll.ORDDYNG (Moreon’s), the Universally ap- 
j proved: Anodyne.

CHE ASOTE—(Caution)—fre m Wood Tar, of which 
T. M. A Sooare the oflly British Manufacturers. 

GELATINB,A perfect and economical substitut 
for Isinglass. , ..
Shipping Orders executed with care and dispatch i

ma»

m. lugs, 
Lumbago,-'

INSURANCE AGENCY.aineve 
wIS-lyçow ", MARINE—Pacific Insurance Company, San Francisco.

FIRE—Imperial Insurance Company, London.

LIFE—City of Glasgow Assurance Company, OlargOW. 
For Rates of Premium, apply to

J. ROBERTSON STEWART,^

WUan street, TtotoriA, B. C., 1868, ocl8 dhw ly
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The commanicatlon 
School Teacher,” wb 
these cbhimne à few 
drawn the Attention < 
ttie question of edneat 
been for too long a peri 
the mould of neglect,
» system of education 
its working, we are i 
that that system has re 
tial failure—not from 
roptioo ” (as was chat 
orable member of the 
last session) but from 
attitude of the people 
•withstanding urgent a 
half through the a 
public press and the p 
From first to la-t, pare 
ony have shrunk from 

demonstration tavany
tbe perpetuation of tl 
professed to see and 
tknee of Free Schoo's, 
understood that except 
exproeeed a wish for 
nance, they must soon j 
beyond one thinly-atj 
held some yçar and a 
urgent request of thd 
Biueation, no effort vd 
W as found impossible 
slightest interest in tn 
upon the subject; àltj 

yet to meet the first man 
not say that in the com 
paying goods he eontrj 
towards the revenue a 
large to exempt him frj 
of n.direct tax for the 
children. The a path! 

the public stunted tn 
treei, the roots of wa 
gun to take a firm hold 
Legislative Council md 

and subatitnted anothe 
was to be temporary] 
we should \fa sorry tti 
tion bas be in made] 

' know how toappreciatJ 
they have got beyOod 
and the man who aw
the advantages at car 
School Act, 1864, y el 
himself to know hoi 
teachers lived or wd 
understand the magn 
until he is called an to 
head for the tuition 
Then, when “the eh® 
he must either consent 
or suffer bis children tj 
Dorance ant vicionsnd 
that many will adopt tti 
native—sonie from oho 
necessity—and thus col 
colonists into public 
of blessings. In a 
management of the 
city will pass into tti 
Corporation, and the 1 
bo io fall operation J 
provides lor CaiûDMti 
sistance to institution 
the extent ot |500 ; all 
pense must be met ti 
the districts in which ij 

situated, either by fee 
scholars, or by a direct tj 
the consent of a majoritj 

the district. The peon 
systems before them fol 

Alice or rejection. W 
'Supporting the school 
entire Colony, as it « 
should (eel no hésitai 
mending a return to frj 
when the expense md 

tax upon a limited 
ready seriously taxed 
of Colonial and Mu 
ments, it would appel 

render acceptable to tti 
that would l demand an 
burthen. We thereto 
portion of the public w 
innate as to have chi 
schooling, being in the 
have to pay the penal 
inertness and neglect 
from their own scanty 
withal to famish the 
tbe physical pabulum.

- Ripe (wild) strawberti 
terday by Oapt McNeil z
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' ’ . T*£"i M»i8
CountyCoijri.uA, b„*

Before Hôn. A. F. Pemberton,

C^jrt^at 11 a.m. ,w . n
MU®' Kemper Soit {•> recover 883 74, 

•mount >e for the rent of premuèt and 
goods supplied, Mr. Courtney for pla.nt.il 
Defendant did not appear. Judgment for full 
amount claimed. .................. ;'JS&
liM**! McÛarJy ^«ov

er|80 for good* supplied. Drake, Jackson 
&/Aik mao fpr plaintiff. Mr Courtney, for 
defendant^ asked ^n ,adjournment, until the 
return of Mr. Robertson from the Mainland 
Granted.

Admiral Hobart, who may be laid 
to haveibrought the Greta» question

sgptfSSs

Bia place so th* Gtitorntoewf, had a vtibéf who would appear to regard no rocog- 
carious speech which he deliver^ in foe nition of the frervioenof this JSaulishwuatttami w5M@*
gallant Captain stood judf inside;- the doors Several English papers State ttfotth 
with a friend, laughing and jokiig at the recent conduct of the liberated Fenian 
criticisms which his utterances invoked. At convicts has had the effect of render- 
tbfs very tifee his wife Wse^aiMfog np ber ing foriheir ctèmentiÿ ia that dirwtioo 
things and harrying with her ,|U*er to _ the anlikely. Notices of motion which
for‘calais! Th?c"pu?n for eeVeraf years «Wj been given in favor of the convicts, 

has given constant attention <o hi* Parti»* still in custody have been withdrawn 
mentary dut es., As War Lord of foe Très* at the request of the Irish Church 
sury much was expected of him, but it ir Secretary and Attorney-General, bod 
now said that he -hill not appear iù the in certain cases actually under the 
Hoftse ont l the division on the Irish Church consideration of tne Executive, all

Mr.f v" ian is a pretty woman, abort in Feedings have been abandoned 
stature and fair, with a beantifolakie and a °wmg to the outrageous speeches of 
brilliant complexion. Her intimacy with £e released convicts and their Sympa-

He must bave been rash, however in h,s ,„ge sttbl£ribetl fund, its publications
la°?y!;Cto dice8 B,witb> T Duke^acd the g.?*'**' k86ff-» Cj 

Dake’e companion, Miss FareÉrrother, Or; as 0» Eitnalism ard Rome. Its present 
ahe is called, Mrs. Fitzgeorge. In fashion programme, advertised in tne Church 
able eocieiy people who know them say that Times, is ;
Mrs. Vivian wee always particularly cold in 1, Revision of the Liturgy, taking 
her demeaudf to everybody 8ére the young out of It every remaining rag of Po«: 
Marquis, It isaaid that Whee ahe^was fnl Derv^

"to •
which she awwlfuwed-thas sbe Would retard larger mfus.on of laymen. _ 
if aha might dive in London and be vis ted 3 Legalization of marriage with a 
by the Marquis. Her wish to retain one of deceased wife 8 Slsteti, ÛéW by the laUT: 
her’ Children was not llkfened -tu tor a mo- of England iooes tuons, 
mant The day w«wwhen nothing bats 4, Abolition of texts at Oxford and

and the 11 wyera h.TS now 4M «ttlemeoa ol 10 b? SW» 
such affairs. The poor «restore will have » 
heavy punishment in any ease.

No one knows better than Mr Thaékôfty, 
who moved 10 fashionable society and used 
his eyes, what the fate of a woman who has 
taken tins fatal step meat be. if he marries 
her, all the sisterhood of friendship is cat off 
from her, Marchioness though she be. If 
she go abroad, she frels the sneer' of the 
world as she goes through it, and knèwe that 
scorn IS whispering bebiod her. She has in
jured the lot of the tpae she has-joined ; her 
friends wbp see her, treat, her with but a 
doubtful reaped, and the domestics Who at
tend her with a suspicious obedience. “In 
thp country fanes/! wrotetbe satirical painter 
of modern society, “or the streets of the 
count y towns, neighbors look aside as the 
carriage passes by in which she sits Splen
did and lonely. She would be kind, per
haps, and charitable to the cottagers round 
shorn her, bat she fears to visit them lest 
they, too, should adorn her. The clergyman 
Who distributes her charities, Washes and 
looks awkward on passing her in the Village, 
if he should be walking with his wife or ooe 

And so on. If msrrsige 
does not tolioW; and yonng Woods like this 
Marquis rarely take Vows under these cir- 
cnmatance* binding—she most change her 
name and hide for the rest of her life, er go 
wholly to the bad. ;

SSSsSSS 6. b.«4ww, i4».ihi«)i«S!ww

completed by Willis Bond, contractor, and 
.wdltofrn tMlille-; Bdwaede,: the fivnitore 
dealer, intends to eonxart them into band- 
Aomé stores that will be an ornament to 
the part of the oily to which they are locat
ed. d-î
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i ore adnain h
The ccmtotmicBtlon of a “ Public 

School Teacher,” which appearëtl iti 
these côhimni A few days "ago, bhs 
drawn the attention of the publie to 
the question of edneation, whieh has 
been for too long a period ooverôd With 
the mould of neglect. As advocates of 

gygtem of education entirely free in 
jts working, we are forced to admit 
that that system has resulted in » par* 
tial faiinre—not from “ inherent cor
ruption ”-(aa was charged bÿ an hdo- 
orable member of the Council at the 
last session) but from the apathetic 
attitude of the people towards1 it not- 
withstanding urgent appeals in its be* 
half through the medium of the 
public press end the political platform. 
F m first to last, parents in this Col- 
0 have shrunk from taking part i» 
any demonstration having for its object 
the perpetuation of the sy stem. All 
professed to Bee and feel the impor. 

of Free Schools, and all perfectly

l
Fob the Mainland. — The steamer En

terprise; sailed yesterday .merniog at 11 o’
clock for^few Westminster,carrying 40pas
sengers and. a (nil freight- Among the pas
sengers we observed Chief Justice Begbie, 
Hod. G. A. Wsïkem, A. R. Robertson, C. 
A. Pooley, J. HE Adams, H. F. Smith, A. S. 
Bates, and J. Johnson, Kootenay Express- 
man. There were two one-horse buggies 
aboard for]Cariboo. ;______ ___

Stagnant.—A choked culvert on Broad 
streetj near Johnson,not far from the Mayor’s 
residence, his csossd stagnant water to 
aeoomnlate, the stoooh arising bom which is 
overpowering. The obstructions might be 
removed in a few priantes with » shovel. 
The neighbors will bless the man who shall 
apply the remedy. ___________

The Deluge Bell, having been placed in 
its new position, rang out a merry peal yestet- 
c’ay. Tfiis bell does not possess a clear 
tone ; but it will be heard to much better 
advantage from its- present locatidh on tbe 
top of Alhambra Hall than when bang, as 
foimerly, upon 4 low roof.

/ti&oWN Pbosbcoiijn.—A. R. Robertson, 
E«q., has been appointed proSecator on 
tbe part of lb* Grow* in the several cases 
that will come before the Court Of As
size at Yale, .next Monday—the Attorney 
General being absent investigating the obargee 
of murder and piracy preferred against the 
West CoMp Indian#, :

There is a rumor in Berlin that tbe Grown 
Princess Victoriajbes the consumption, and 
that her physicians have urgently advised 
her to, take op her residence in a southern 
city, or go to Maderia.

Corvee ^BjliLL.—The plant of a coffee-mill, 
to be established at the town ol Yale, by Mr. 
A. Barlow, went np by the steamer Enter
prise yesterday. The machinery is cf Colo
nial manufacture.

tot*
e
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British Benevolent Sccibtv Picnic.— 

Yesterday bring a lovely day1, a fine oppor
tunity was presented for oar British cousins 
to participate in their acckttomed fashion, 
by an excursion to New Sancelito. The hills 
of that wild region w*re strayed 1b their 
most glorions liveriee, and the profusion of 
batter-cepe,- daisies *nd ofchet wild flowers 
that skirted (be bay and neighboring islands 
co donbt put thé tos’ic party in mind of the 
old song

i,-ta*.■: .ft

leiiouipi sc ça h u • ipéme
“ la the deys when we went Gipsying.?’

All ages between the ezt-emts of age and 
youth were represented Jo goodly oambers, 
and huge hampers end" baskets were toted 
along op the hills end through tbe groves by 
men and women, perspiring sit every porei 
One “ fine old; English gentleman,’’ upon 
béing asked what be bad got in bis large 
baskef, promptly responded, “ Only a few 
h’d.” Arriving on the ground's and sitting 
down for the day, every conceivable amuse
ment was indulged in—swings, hobby-horses, 
foot-ball, whirligigs, battfédOre and shnttle- 
cosk, etc. The little steamer Princess was 
well loaded at every trip, and the merry 
maids knd youths were loth St last to leave 
the scene. Ooe gennine Cockney friend 
exclaimed as be bounded on the wharf. 
“ Well, I’to tilowed, this ’ere 'lies been a 
’appy dny biodeed.” The only drawback, 
if, indeed, it may be so termed, Was tlto re
gret expressed at tba non-appearance of the 
ofiiderS aud orew of H. B. M. Ship Z-alooe, 
whose presence there was missed by many.— 
S. F. Herald.

tance . , , ,. .
understood that except they themselves 
expressed a wiih for their coni in X 

nance, they must soon cease to be". But 
beyond one thinly-attended meeting, 
held some year and a-ihalf ago, at the 
urgent request of the lute Board of 
Edneation, no effort was put forth. It 

found impossible to create the 
slightest interest in the popular mind 
upon the subject; although we have 
yet to meet the first man of family who did 
not say that in the consumption of doty- 
paying goods he contributed indirectly 
towards the revenue a sum sufficiently 
large to exempt him from the payment 
of a direct tax for the education of his 
children. The apathy and neglect of 
the public stunted the growth of a 
tree, the roots of wbi.-h had just be- 
gin to take a firm hold here ; and the 
Legislative Council merely uprooted it 
and substituted another. If the change 
was to be temporary, we cannot say 
we should be sorry that the substitut
ion has been made. Reople never
know how to appreciate blessings, until large, >sound and many-eyed potatoes, 3. Muscle is at a discount in this Colony, 
they bave got beyond their i-i-flnencn ; Leaving each seed-pototOe e space of twelve joe Eden, the champion pugilist, wpo, four 
and the man who availed himself Of eqomie feet. 4- Laying the tubercle with y«a>« ago was tbe lion-if the city, bas ship- 
the advantages secured him by thé the budding side down. By a report laid pad as a band before the mart on the Golden 
School Act 1864, vet never troubled before the last meeting of the Frankfort Age, and wi'l sail to-day for London, 
himself to know how or when tbe Agrienliarsl Sooie-y we learn tbe result iof 

, , .j experiments made last year. In one morgen
teachers lived or were paid, will not __tw0,tbirdg of en acr_ where each pnta-
understand the magnitude of his loss tw wae jeft tKC|ve gquare feet, the produce 
until be is called tin to pay fo much per wal ^08 aoheffel» (German buehtla); another 
head for the tuition of hie children morgan of.land, where each had a space of 
Then, when “the shoe pinches” him, nine square feet, yielded 88 scheffele ; in a 
he must either consent to meet thé t«x third morgan, bhera each poialoe was left 
or suffer bis children to grow up in ig- six square feet, the produce was 78 scheff. ls

Wo tear Tbe advantages of Guhliob’s system, there
fore", consist of : T. A saving of wx —seven 
scheffels per morgan in- seed ; and' 2. An in
crease of from 26 to 100 per cent* in the the marquis of waterford slopes with 
produce. .. Hi, the wife of captain vivian-skktches

of the parties and theIr families
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ILatest News iron Abyssinia.
was

The latest authentic new* from Abyssinia, 
says the Pall Mall Oaaelte. is that Mqoilek, 
King of Shoa, and the tVakshom Gobaz 
were in the viclofty of Magdala, ready fee 
battle. Mastyai^tbe Queen of. the Wajlqo 
Call as, bas joined the latter; and Queen 
Warkit, her rival, has allied herself to tbe 
former, both bringing a large-contingent in 
support of their,respective confederates. AIL 
Paris, the chief of Yadhow. still holds big 
own; bat in thé event of a battle between 
Menilek and the Wakehum Gobase, he will

leader, supposed to be Bitwaddad Hailo, oca 
of the late chiefs of. Magdala,ae ell the 
Am bars country to tbe north and west or 
Lake Tank ii governed oojointfy by ; him 
and his cousin Balamberas Gsbrs Madhane 
Alam.

Maehisha, Theodore’s elieat son, is a 
prisoner tin the hands of the letter chief. 
An attempt to capture him was madwby 
the eon of Tadla Gwalo, the chief of 
Gojjam, which waa so far snocesafnl that 
tbe assailants were carrying him off to im-
^æ$’&3t2ESÎ8Sf82-
and reaoaed the captive. ' The Prince ha* 
now been sent a* a prisoner to the Sar-Amb* 
in Cbalga.

There isTa famine thronghont Abyssinia, 
owing "to tbe anarchy which bas prevkllett 
since the departare of the British, forcer. 
The demands of rival faetiortg have prevent
ed the peasantry from tilling the soil;

Mr Lynn and Emigration—The Lone 
don Star and Canadian News contain 
letters from Mr W F Lyno, in which he 
earnestly recommends the péçple of Eng> 
land, who desire to emigrate, to:seék A 
borne in Canada ratbèr than " in the; 
United States. Although we believe 
that Mr Lynn did not receive much en> 
conragement from the Government of On* 
tario, the various journals of that prov
ince seem to be aware of the services 
which he has rendered. The London, 
Ont. ^Prototype says:—‘He has already 
done much good in diverting a portion of 
the emigration from the United States to 
Canada, and through his influence we 
may hope that the doming season will 
witness» much larger influx of well to do 
farmers and mechanics to our shores than 
formerly. Tbe Government should second 
his effortd In this important work.

How to Plant Potatoes. —The Staats- 
Anzeiger gives ns some particulars of a me
thod cf cultivating the potatoe, discovered 
by Gublioh, of Pinneberg, in Holstein, and 
which, it- is said, baa given surprising results 
where employed. The leediBg featmree of 
this culture ere : 1. Taming np the sod to 
a considerable depth. 2 Choosing as seed

Torn bi a Dog.—A savage dog, belong
ing to Sergt. Wade, keeper of tbe powder 
magazine, Esqnimalf, attacked and torn in a 
severe manner a young man named Bolfe, 
yesterday. Although no danger is anticipa
ted, tbe injuries are of a very aeriens char
acter. '
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of his ebildren.”

'J :

Late European News by Mail.

Majesty the Queen has 
become a popular author, ahe has 
taken means to become acquainted 
with some of heir literary brethren, 
and a few days ago met Mr. Carlyle, 
Mr. Browning, and Mr. Grote at a 
little party got up for them by the 
Dean ol Westminster, The Court 
Journal in.lorma ùB thpt'the interview 
war one of" “a very pleasing and 
characteristic, kind/’ h We «re ^SO in. 
formed, by aoflip QUO having explpaive 
intelligence, that the Queen, after half 
an hour’s conversation with Mr. Bright, 
expressed her surprise at finding him 
man ot so much intelligence I

A remarkable religious demonstration 
was recently witnessed ip tbe lowest re
gion of East London, the Wapping Dis- 
trie. At 5pm Rev. Mr Lowder, a 
Ritualistic clergyman, with his assistants, 
choir and congregation, formed a pro
cession led by a golden cross veiled in 
black, and for three hours moved through 
his parish, preaching at intervals the 
Stations of tbe Cross. As they went on 
the crowd gathered more , and more, 
listened to the earnest and solemn dis- 
courses, and.joined m the singing. Dor 
ing the whole of the circuit, though hund
reds of the lowest class joined in the 
procession, not a single offensive word 
was heard nor was there the least disor 
der. Such a thing as a religions proces
sion and preaching the Stations • ol the 
Cross in the streets, has not probably 
been seen in London for cèhtariés. i

Tbe Saltan, in consideration of the atten
tion» ahown by His Holiness Ejua IX., to 
Fnad Pasha, when that minister was ill in 
Rome, has Sent Bis Holiness a magnificent 
rosewood Chair ; stnddM with gold asd- preci- 
oiie*tonea.rs Tbis ohair ia ieibe aaed .by the 
Holy Father at the opecing ot the Ecu men 
leal Council. In return for this rich present 
His Holiness has sent the Sultan his aposto
lical blessing, with an invitation to‘be pres
ent at the ceremonr. -: -’!-

An avalanche had suddenly fallen on 
tjhe Simplon roqd, near the Galerie dee 
Eaux Froides, and buried thirty Italian 
workmen coming from Dorno d'Ossola, 
and their two guides. The latter and 
ten of the former had not re*appeared, 
only twenty having succeeded in saving 
their lives.

It is stated in the French papérs that, 
in consequence of continued ill-health, 
Count Montalembert Will not offer him
self for re-election as a toetober of the 
French Chamber, but will Altogether r<*.
tirefrem pnblic life, Mi'to nil

• ■

The steamship George S. Wright, sailed 
last evening from Portlrod for Victoria, and 
the Guseie Telfair ia advertised to sail for 
this port on Tuesday next

The bark Ceerope, lumberladen at Mail’s 
mill S.qeke, was towed into tbe Straits by 
the steamer Emily Harris, on Thursday, end 
sailed immediately for Valparaiso, Chit;.

1Since Her
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norance and vioipusness. 
that many will adopt the latter alter
native— some jrom ohoioe. others from 
necessity—and thus convert many young 
colonists into public pests instead' 
of blessings. In a few days the 
management of the schools rf this 
city will pass into the hands of the 
Corporation, ' and the 'new system will 
bu in fall operation. The new law 
provides for Colonial Go ernment as> 
eistanoe to ins-titations of learning to 
the extent ot $500 ; all additional ex*- 
pense must be met by the people of 
the districts in which the schools are 
situated, eiihot By fees collected from 
scholars, or by a direct tax imposed With 
the consent of a majority of the people °f 
the district. The people have tbe two 
systems befpre them for their accept
ance er rejection. Were the cost of 
supporting the schools borne by the 
entire Colony, as it ought to be, we 
should feel no hesitation in recom
mending a return to free schools ; but 
when the expense must be. mot by a 
tax upon a limited population, al
ready seriously taxed for the support 
of Colonial and Municipal govern
ments, it would appear impossible to 
render acceptable to the pubfe a system 
that would; demand an'addition to the 
burthen. We therefore fear, that that 
portion of the public who are so unfor
tunate as to have children requirtbg 
schooling, being in the minority will 
have to pay the penalty of their own 
inertness and neglect by contributing 
from their own scanty store the where
withal to furnish thé mental ai well as

Sensation in Eèçrish High Life.
r— ’< V, .
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rmWe have before as b very rad appeal from
the Jewish people who inhabit Abe towns [London (March 17) Cor. ol the Ohicagb Tribune,]
and villages on the Russian and Prussian The elopement of the yoting Marquis
borders, as Schmalleningken, Georgenburg, of Waterford with the wife of Captain 
Sodargen, Telschen and Pmogiau. The Vivian, a member of the Government is
dreadful state of destitution from which the the last scandeL The peer ,s faithful o 

„ . . . , the traditions of his house. 1 wetity
inhabitants are now suffering is shocking in ■ , the Marqui8 0f that name wa
the extreme. Not only are cold and famine ^ piagae 0f London magistrates and 
doing thei-fed work, bat typhus and small- London policeman. The country rang 
pox are destroying thousands aided in a great wjt[j h,a feat8 0f audacious folly. One 
measpre by *he absence of nutriment and pight be would open huge barrels of wine, 
proper shelter from the qevere AfalJ in that and treat every woman who liked to 
rigorous climate. So barrowing are the come and drink. Another, he would buy 
sufferings to which tbqee poor oreatares are every obrap of meat in a batcher’s shop 
exposed, that they look upon the death of and thVoW it into the road to be scrambled 
there most degr to them with peifeoteqoan. for- Wrenching off tbe knockers on the

mls s a- te teal
soffenog with eager expectation. The aa(jiencea by leaving a box for the stage ; 
Congregation of Pbingian absolutely sold the à tandem with spirited horses in
goti and silver ornaments " for the sorolla of crowded thoroughfares—These
the law in order to give their starving eo-j y-g a few of the feats wbiOh made the 
religionists a Jittle more food. Wé feel sure Marquis of Waterford the hero of the fast 
that onr Hebrew fellow citizens will, not beei- men of,the day. In private life, he was 
tate todo their uimoet to save these.oofoitueale the associate of notorious women, and 
victim* fromtheirawful misery. Tbe members everybody regarded Mna as “lost.” Snd- 
of the eoagrégation |lmaouel ia this city will denly he fell m love - lth a pure and love*

Bttb.ctipiiou., -Mob Bill bo Si!!';” SS dM iortd'sSi.wi

** .eWstfwjÿjWWg! 9t*m; SSïïSSSSÏSwÆlSSijSîS
lake aettied..pension* on several womeq, he

able member ol bia order* Ue lived almost 
always in IiëlSh» and wae liked by Ms ten- 
Abtry. He wee killed « few years ago by h 
fall in banting. He bed so ebildren, bat 
bis widow grieved for him sincerely. The 
present Marquis ia twenty-five years of age 
Hë is a Splendid specimen of a well made, 
handeome feetnred Irishman of tbe better 
class. A finer ldokiqg fellow , could not be 
fouod ie the ranks of the young men in the 
oouniry. Captain Vivian, whom be baa 
wronged, thé second son of a peer. He 
ia fifty years of dge and hae been married 
twice. His wife, who has betrayed hie honor 
was the daughter of 6 captain in thé Indian 
Army—about as 'bad a school ia dan be 
ioood in the world for women She is, 1

> t*
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Hollow tv’s fills.—Nothing preserves'the 
health so well as an occasional alterative in 
changes of weather, or when the nerves are un
strung. These Pills act admirably on the stomach* 
liver, and kidneys, and so thoroughly purify the 
blood, thet they are the most efficient remedy in' 
warding off derangement» tff i the stomach, Rver, 
diarrhoea, dysentery, and -Other maladies, and 
giving tone and energy to debilitated constitutions. 
All who have the natural and laudable desire of 

‘maintaining their own til'd their family’s health, 
cannot.do better then trust ta:Hotioway’e Pitta, 
which cool, regulate, and strengthen. These puri
fying Pills are suitable for all ages, seasons, tip 
mates, gnd constitutions, when all other : means' . 
Tail, and are the female’s bast MeWL 37* ; J

f
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Plain Truths.

" yiBristol’s Sarsaparilla and Pills cure scrofula 
and old sores.

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla and Pills cure tumors 
*od ulcers. ,oi it.

Bristol's Sarsaparilla and Pills cure cancerous 
diseases.

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla and Pills cere all akin 
diseases.

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla and Pills cure abscesses.
Bristol’s Sarsaparilla a niff Pills core bad blood 

and'humors.

From the West Coa.t—The sloop Thorn
ton, Capt. Warren, arrived1 yeatërâày jnprn - 
ing from a cruise to the West Coast of thia 
Island. The sloop brings do additional 
news of the John Bright disaster, as she did 
not call at the villages near where the wreck 
occurred. Tbe Sparrowhawk was seen on 
Wednesday off Barclay Sound. The Thorn
ton met one of the dead whales shot by Boys 
and party, and made fast to it ; bnt wae 
compelled to cast it off again. A good many 
whales were seen spouting.

4L
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A FRAGRANT COSMETIC.
To preserve thé soft, clear color of the akin, 

even to an advanced age, take- of the genuine 
Murray A Lankan’s Florida Wat*», one part, 
of pure water three parts ; mix, and bathe the 
face, neck, and arma five of six times a day.
86F*As there qre counterfeits, buyers should 

always ask for the Florida Water prepared by 
the sole proprietors, Lanman & Kemp, New 
York. : 66L

»
7the physical pabulum.

The Kootehay Express and Mail were 
dispatched by the Enterprise yesterday in 
charge of Mr. Johnson. .

:V
mlRipe (wild) strawberries were picked yes

terday by Capt McNeil near hie farm.
1
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pian, while visiting the 
many surprising and 

[valida who were (like 

obtained a fall history 
(ter his own recovery, 
right to manufacture

1 suffering humanity, 
Ko the world. PLAÏT- 
p new principles, and 
worked a rapid révolu- ' 
all over the civilized 

I and the demand for 
[proprietors to supply, 
expressly for the com- 

[fore became necessary 
be made, and an agent 
bate in securing and 
motive estates on thi 
which utterly piston- 
of the island were pro- 
ES were in a position 
pn needed in mannfac- 
[e above cut represents 
r tiie stills and presses. 
Fevers, Dyspepsia, and 
as unsurpassed in the 

annually. They are 
Ie in taste, and always

; ri

PERRIN S*
îBRATKD

shire Sauce.
BY CONNOISSEURS

TO BB

GOOD SAUCE.

If
S'
VA1NST FRAUD.

j most dnlicloue and unrivalled 
et! certain dealers to apply the- 
lire Sauce " to their own inferior 
i.iiarohy informed that the only 
toe i. to

& PERRINS’ SAUCE
mss arc upon the wrapper, lebele-

larket. having been .uppiled with 
1re Sauce, open the wrapper and 
me. of Lea A Perrins have been, 
netice that they have (urniahed 
With power of attorney to take 
Inst Manufacturers and Vendurs 
utationg by which their rightmsy

AIRS’ Sauce, and see Name 
bel, Bottle and Stopper.
tport by the Proprietors, Worceg 
roll, l/mdon, 6c. 6c. ; and by 
livers ally.
kia—Janion, Green 6 Rhode..
w l)

edai Awarded, Parle 
1867. Juror, 1862.

& ALL NEW MEDICINES.

SON & SON.
ipton Row, Russell Square,Lon

don.
AS,HORNSBY ROAD; AND 
,D WORKS, UOMERTON.

BCPPLV
DAL# AND ALL NEW 

PKEHAStATlORS, in-
ingspccialitieti;
clive digestive principle ol the 
Agreeable and popular remedy lor

k Lozenges, and Globales ’
EMULSION, and PAlf-

ih powder, containing the active 
from the Pancreas, by which the 

Dilation of fat is effected.
D WHEAT PHOS-
Blnable dietetic preparation for fn- 
b, .applying the elements tor the

(Morson’s), the universally ap- 
; 1 
ration)—frt m Wood Tar, of which 
B odly British Manufacturers, 
erl'ect and economical substitut

reçu ted with care and dispatch f 
ma»

CE AGENCY.
inrance Company, San Francfsoo.

irance Company, London.

L)w Assurance Company, Glasgow. 

i Premium, apply to 
J. ROBERTSON STEWART,^
lit, B. C., 1868. cell d6w ly
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now can be bought for little nure than 
his food, whereas, the slave, involved the 
investment of oecasionally â large sum of 
money), bat we do Insist that our people 
shonfcl exhibit a little more solicitude for

Ths news In our yesterday's issue, * man fit'is ready to work, and give 

-although taking no one by surpriae, him allthe assistance to their power, in 
«ornes to us like a long expected in- order be retain him in the Colony ; and 

heritance, and truly it is the most 
important that has fallen to our lot 
etnce the commencement of our ColqA 
nialjexistenoe, as the Pacific Bailway 
connects us with the outer world from 
which we have hitherto been cut off.
A. great deal has been said and written 
on the subject of cur first rush of im
migration in 1858; how, from 
cause never clearly defined by the 
speakers ôr wfitérs, but always having 
something to do with Government, 
those invaluable people left us, and we- 
have been retrograding ever since l As 
well might we bemoan the retreating 
wave that has heralded the approach
ing tide, and then returned to its na
tive element to help in a future “rash.'- 
The idea is worthy the minds in which 
ft originated, and should be hold at its 

value. Such a human flood

4
Shkcp for Victoria.—John R. Jaokfon 

brought down on the Cascades, Saturday 
evening, 1Q0 bead of wethers from east of 
the mountains, to be shipped to Reynolds, 
contractor for the navy. This is the first 
lot of sheep brought for market from east of 
the mountains and are in very fine condition. 
They will be driven to the Sound.—Portland, 
Ortgonian.

Caterpillars,—The Columbian says an 
application of ooal oil to these destructive 
insects, which are doing so much mischief 
to frnit trees and shrnbe, is certain and im
mediate death. It should alto have added 
that it will destroy the trees as well as the 
insects.-—Evening New».

The Rev. Mr. Gribbell informs ns that he 
received a telegram yesterday from His 
Lordship the Bishop of Columbia, who 
then at Salt Lake City. All well.

Interesting Letter from Canada.
From an occasional Correspondent.

<j|t Stoklt) Sri!:.The Shipping Master Pititiom.—We are 
informed that strenuous efforts are being 
made to create the office of Shipping Master 
for this Port, and to induct into it, a possibly 

THE WRECK OF THE JOHN BRIGHT, worthy man, bat one wholly ignorant of the
duties, and who, did he know them, eoold in 
no way benefit the community one centivado. 
Oar citizens, after growling so long and so 
loudly about out bortbeoeome taxation, are 
not surely going to make another sinecure in 
order to add to our already disproportionate 

’ expenditure. We doubt whether bis Excel
lency has the power of making such ap
pointments. They are usually (in England) 
left in the hands of the Board of Trade. 
But if his Excellency possesses the power, 
we doubt the propriety of adding 82,000 to 
the expenses of government to create an 
office the functions of which cap only be en
forced in the case of British ships. Crimps 
are a fearlol nuisance, it is true ; but are 
there i o; persons of respectability and ex
perience engaged here in the business of sup
plying ships with crews, who would scorn 
to resort to dishonorable means to complete 
a complement, sod whose bittiness would he 
ruined by the appointment of a Government 
officer ? If it be the intention of bis Excel
lency to «reste the office, we would suggest 
that the claims of snob persons should not 
be overlooked when making the appointment*

The Customs’ duty levied upon imported 
wheat is acting with ruinons effect upon 
lower country millers. We learo with deep 
regret that the New Westminster grist mill 
will suspend operations shortly if relief in 
this respect be not speedily obtained. An
other party who contemplated investing 
820,060 ip the erection of a flourmill in this 
oily, suffers bis money to lie idle in the bank 
for , the same reason ; and Bnnster finds the 
boemers unprofitable, while Cowicbao, one 
of the finest farming districts on the Island, 
imports nearly all the flour it consumes, 
paying a duty of $1 50 per bbl. Were the 
duty on wheat lowered to a merely nominal 
figure, colonial millers might contrive to 
realize a profit on their manufacture, even 
were the duty on foreign flour reduced to 
75 cents or $1 . per barrel. As the ease 
stands now, tlte colonial miller is prevented 
from-making a living, and the poor man pays 
81 60 more per barrel for his flour than be 
ought to.

The fire to the Beltiogbum Bay coal mines 
appeara to be extending. The barkentine 
Victor, from San Francisco, was unable to 
get a cargo of coal the other day ; and a 
similar disappointment. awaits the ship 
Amethyst and several other vessels now on 
the way np front San Francisco for cargoes. 
The fives that hay* from time to time occurred 
in this mine arose from spontaneous combus
tion. About two years ago all work was dis
continued and the water from the bay tamed 
into the shafts, which bad the effect of 
d row ring the flames; but, then, it took sever
al steam engines of large capacity nine 
months to pump the water ont again. So, 
between the two elements, it is difficult to 
determine which is to be preferred.

The Return of the Sparrowhawk from 
the West Coast with Seven Indian 

1 Prisoners.
€jjt Sfekltj Sritisjj timtfot,

AND CRBOmCLE.
i and chro:I

*'■"

» Saturday, May■ Saturday, Ray 15, 1869

I i H. M. 8. Sp&rrowhawk. Capt. Mist, 
arrived from the scene of the wreck 
of the ill-starred bark John Bright at 

half-past 5 o'clock last evening, bring
ing as passengers, Hon. H. M. Ball 
Hon Attorney General, Capt, Christen
son, Messrs Molloy and Davey ant 
seven male Indian prisoners euspeotet 
ôf complicity in the murder of the 
John Bright’s crew. The Sparrowhawk, 
on leaving Bsquimalt, proceeded to 
Barclay Sound in search of an inter
preter, but being unsuccessful, went on 
to Clayoquot Sound, where Capt. 
Christensen procured an Indian—the 
one, in fact, who buried the last body. 
The ship then went on to Hesquinat 
Harbor, where, as it was blowing 
pretty fresh, it was thought pru
dent to go* up to the head. On 
Wednesday morning the ship dropped 
down and anchored off the village ad
jacent to the scene of the wreck 
when a number of canoes came along
side, ont of which several Indians

Onk cannot help adnc 
gistent and ever recan 
Qp»» of America, and es 
jjeoted therewith, that p 
can conversation and 
the American press, 
sired to select a spJ 

spécialité, one could barf 
subject on which the A 
present day is 
large in his own peenliat 
that of the Pacific Bail 
overs is without the 
doubt to take all the ea^ 

from old Eoglau

I %m
not bewail bis departure when he goes, 
and. then growl when those who remain 
exact exorbitantly high wages for their 
work. Tito remuneration paid for labor 
in this Colony is higher on the average, 
than to any other portion of the American 
continent, but people like to "go with 
the crowd’’ and they ère informed by 
persons here that the crowd is in Califor
nia, on the S , or anywhere but with 
ns.. There mast be an end to this kind 
of thing, people are beginning to see the 
mischief it is doing, and understand that 
it must be disconntenanoed ; let those 
persons Who seem to pride themselves on 
urging our working people to leave os, be 
pointed ont and held up to the public 
condemnation they merit ; if those who 
are foolish enough to believe these per- 
verters of the troth, would only remember 
that they according to their own showing 
are staying in this country very much to 
their own loss, and are evidently doing 
well in it, and not required to stop a 
single day for that matter, the whole 
state of the case would at onoe become 
clear. Their depreciatory language is a 
habit with them, and being comfortable 
and making a nice easy living, they don’t 
want competitors.
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M Hamilton, Ont., Mar. 15, 1869.

Since my lest letter we have had snow, 
•now continually. It ie now lying on the 
ground to the depth of 1) feet, and those who 
delight in fast horses and swell cotters are 
in their glory. Sleighing parties are evi
dently quite ‘the thing* now and any evening 
in the week may be seen vehicles of every 
kind on runners, drawn by from one to four 
horses and laden with the beauty and fashion 
of this ‘ambitions city,’ dashing off to en
joy a good supper and jolly dance at some 
hospitable country place. The Skaticg 
Rinks are also in fail swing, and the propri
etors thereof rejoicing accordingly.

The Curlers, too, are having a glorious 
time of it. Almost every day there is a 
match of some kind going on. This city 
boasts of two clubs, the * Hamilton’ and the 
•Ontario and Burlington.’ The former has 
been most enocesslnllbis year, having played 
some ten or twelve matches, in every one of 
which it has been victorious. An old resi
dent of your colony (Mr. George Hamilton) 
is one of this olnb.

Business of every kind continues very dull 
here and indeed all through Canada, if we 
may judge by the papers. A prominent 
dealer in bats and furs told me the other 
day that be had noi sold five cents worth in 
three days. In all other businesses it is the 
same, except, perhaps, in whisky, the curse 
of Canada, as it is called.
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ble people,
XJnole Sam, and so 
the protecting wings 
ing bird.” 
reminds ns of the boy 
of glass, who indulged 
in the excess of hii 
kicked over his basket 
earthly possessions. V 
perfectly content to all 
stive cousins to enjoj 
go long as they treat n 

if their pleasii

This sort
proper

, passes over a country like a hail storm: 
i$S only value is in plearing the air and 
preparing the ground for the refresh
ing showers and beneficent sunshine 
that succeed. In lieu of bewailing the 
departure of these evils we have every 
reason to congratulate ourselves that 

are nearly rid of them, and that 
the true fertilizing element in the 
shape of industrious settlers are grad 
nally taking their place. Instead of onr 
having any reason for regret,we ought 
rather to be proud of our steady 
advance towards a fixed population.
We sincerely trust , that the time is 
fast approaching when the remnants 
of that class who think rowdyism and 
imbecile extravagance the great crite»
* * wh“b “ Wf of“ Mr: B. g, «
prosperity, will have entirely disap- See. Ranter B. B. Club, } 
peered from our shores. We have no Olympia, W. T. )

klsHSItry, which combines everything requt- an invitation to the Ranier Nine of Oiympia 
Bite to make iudustrious men happy to play a national game of Base Ball on

-rwwi0 ,peak ,0' 155rightthinking people, and we shall get Jnij 4th, at your option, 
rail thé population we desire from the I am reepeotfally jours,
class that farms great nations. We are W* GSe0A q^fifoiub.

<m the eve of a great influx of popnla- An early aoswer will oblige 
tion—let ns be cool ; it is not necessary [reply].
fib go into hÿsterics about it; they will Olympia, W.T., May 8,1869.
probably- be somewhat >fter the style K f
of their predecessors — like a child s Viotori-, Y. I. )
first ibeth, very well in their way, but gBI—I am requested ai Secretary of the 
café should be taken to get rid of Ranier Base Ball Club, of Olvmpii to ae-
the™ -hen the tree mol„. -pp-.r. It St
we dive after this shadow of a popnla- at Victoria on the 25 th May,- 1869. Please 
tion we are very apt to allow the sub- state the hour at which the game will begin.1
stance to esoape gp by onr becoming B Q flA YS,
too suddenly inflated. All kinds of Sec. Rainier B. B. Club,
property rises to an artificial value The Banters are a creek dob, and have 
with the arrival of a-few hundreds of won several well-contested matches on their 
the genus homo, yd the collapses that own ground. The Olympics will have to 
supervene are tdrffrequently the cause keep their eyea about them when they go 
of ruining our most valued citizens- into the field with such opponen a. 

the usual victims, as possessing a little 
more principle and credulity than 
these who profit by their misfortunes.

„ have—many of us—heard the bit—
..Ser denunciation of the holders of land- Colony. The honorable gentleman passed 
*od estate about this city ; how in years away yesterday afternoon, after an ill- 
«me by, honoit, ledortriom, would-be «“1,1 '«•" lb“ bo».’
Lttlere attempted to buy land and- P-dee.d bye,.™,«dee i„ .idieyto t,.e 

“ . , „v x, 1 ,. ' from.Saamoh a few days ago. Than l>r.
made offers at prices for H that would |Dfctle> 6wimen in our midat bave given
he eagerly taken now, and ÿvhtoh were more solid or practical proofs of their at- 
refused, compelling these model set- taotiment to this Colony or confidence in its
tiers to leave us. There can be, how* future growth and prosperity. Born in
ever, very little dpnbt that the price Lyme Regia, Dorset, England, in 1811, Dr. 
of rial estate will advance from this Davie emigrated to this Colony seven years 
time forward, and lands that are now ago, and took np bis abode in this eity, 
thought of little value will make fine ,bet® he has einee reeidad. gathering
fortunes for the lucky fielders a few membera of
* , „ ■■ , x, ..fl. and he had the very great satisfaetion
years hence. Soumremarkable differ- of„nowiDg ,ong before ukiig his departure
once in character is no doubt distin- for aDot|,er a0(i better wotid that all 
guishable between the people of this 
Colony and our neighbors over the 
Sound. If a man seeks employment 
here he is generally regaled with a dis
mal account of the present state of trade, 
and is then allowed to go whither 
he pieuses, perhaps to take the first 

• sterner to the other aide. If he asks 
resident at the other side for employment, 
he is questioned as to what he can do, 
and examined as a packer would a 
eayush, but be is turned to account—all 
the poor fojlbw wants for the time, till he 
has earned enough to enable him to seek 
more profitable employment. We do not 
advocate the treatment of a man, as peo
ple were formerly used to regard slaves, 
j[the only difference being that the man

SrV
were taken who were pointed out by 
Capt, Christensen as being like those 
oorcerned in, the murder, or who might 
be rendered useful in the subsequent 
enquiries as witnesses. A large armed 
part) was now formed, composed of 
marines of the Sparrowhawk am 
Sattelite, accompanied by Hon Ball 
and the Attorney General, with several 
officers, who landed and had an inter
view with the chiefs and then proceeded 
to search the ranches. Nothing very 
suspicions wad discovered however, and 
the whole party then marched round 
the scene of the wreck. The beach 
was of the roughest and most disagree* 
able description to travel over, and of 
each a wild and dangerous character 

j towards the sea, that it seemed wholly 

impossible that anyone oould escape 
from a wrecked ship by boat or 
otherwise. The whole of Wednes
day and Thursday were employed in 
exhuming and examining the bodies 
('eleven in all) under the direction of 
the surgeon of the Sparrowhawtr. 
No striking facts could be gathered 

, from the remains, wpioh were very 
much discomposed, so that the work of 
investigation was not only a sad but a 
very disagreeable one. On Friday, the 
jury having been duly empanneled. the 
inqnest commenced with the body of a 
large man (the only one which retained 
any quantity of flesh) and the wo
man. One cf the^prieoners, being duly 
impressed with the enormity of the 
crime of murder, stated that these two 
were murdered, and on farther exam
ination described their o-ming ashore 
alive and going to a ranch for one day 
and then being killed on the second. 
The jury returned a verdict of wilful 
murder. On the returu of the party 
on board the S; arrow hawk the chief was 
requested to come off and send for the 
man that was accused. We heard quite 
a number of stories relating to the sad 
affair, all more or less possessing features 
of similarity. Several Indians were 
brought off before the chiefs were allowed 
to land, suspected characters or witneses, 
(a difficult matter to say which). The 
Sparrowhawk then prepared to return, 
starting from the mouth of Hesqui- 
nat Harbor Monday night. No trace of 
the children or the woman servant could 
be found, nor could the most diligent 
enquiries elicit any information regarding 
them. It ie however believed that some 
farther information may be obtained from 
the Indians now in custody, which may 
admit of a more successful pursuit being 

were organized.
comfortably settled and highly respected in 
the land of their adoption. At the time of 
hie death, Dr, Davie was a member of the 
Legislative Council for the Island (agricul
tural) District», a position to which he was 
chosen last fall by an overwhelming ma
jority. He was also a member of the Tariff 
Commission,; The doctor was one of onr 
best colonists, send his death creates a void in 
political and social circles that will with 
difficulty be filled. We tender the members' 
ol his family our heartfelt sympathy in their 
deep ftfrrow.

it:

we bore;
giving them a good 
have onr best wishes f 
ment; and in what wo 
we only ask for a ft 
make some ecggestioi 
therh is no likelihood of 
our part, even though w 
to make the strides that 
thinks he is achieving, 
cautious Scots; we quit 
difficulties our friends I

i i I Wednesday, May 12
The International Base Ball Same.

Tr

-X
We stated yesterday that the Ranier Base 

Ball Club bad accepted the challenge of the 
Olympic Base Ball Club for a match to come 
off on the 25th inst, at Beacon Hill. The 
ollowing correspondence on the subject 

passed between the Secretaries of the Club.
Victoria, May 4; 1869.
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m The velocipede excitement has at length 
reached us. One of these vehicles, I suppose 
we may call them, bas been constructed by 
Cooper & Co., and an exhibition was given 
on Saturday last in the Drill Shed. People 
seem to bave been well pleased with it and 
the result ts..it ie sala, ordere 1er over one 
hundred have been received by the enter
prising manufacturers. They are to cost 
somewhere in the neighborhood of $40 each, 
a very low figure ft seems, as they are selling 
for 8165 greenbacks In Boston.

Political news is scarce.
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: Im t •m We bear of 
nothing now-a-days hot the International 
Railway. Several sections have been let to 
contractors, and work will be commencedis1

fii. on the opening of spring. Mr. John A. 
Cameron, who resided on William Greek in 
1863, pnt in tenders for some of the sections, 
but did not succeed in obtaining any.

Mr. Thomas Meldrnm, of William Lake, 
British Columbia, is in Canada engaged in 
selecting a ran of stones and suitable ma
chinery for a grist mill, which be intends 
erecting somewhere in the neighborhood of 
bis farm.

Visitors—Among the American gentle
men to town we notice Governor Flanders, 
Chief Justice Dennison, of Washington 
Territory, and Capt. Lawson, of the U. 8. 
Survey Department. Governor Flanders 
left the city of Boston on the 14th of April— 
28 days ago—reached Sacramento ten days 
thereafter, and Astoria, Oregon, (by steamer 
from San Francisco) in four days—making 
the trip in fourteen days. His Excellency

1
l V.

The people ol this country are beginning 
reports the overland railroad in good coodi- to see the necessity of fettering the manc
hon, ih.e train in which he took passage factoring infereets. A short time ago the 
being detained only font hours by a snow
drift. The visiters are the guests of U. S.
Consul Francis.

f

Death of Hon. Dr. Davie.—With a feel*.

U
1

iog of deep regret we announce to-Jay the 
death of Hon John Chapman Davie. M. D., 
member of the Legislative Council of this

Town Council of the Town of Dnndas, dis
tant from here about five miles, passed a by
law exempting manufacturers from taxation. 
The matter was brought before onr City 
Council the other evening, when they deter
mined upon adopting a like measure and a 
committee was appointed to receive and re
port upon petitions praying for remission of 
taxes. This is no small consideration as the

If
Assault with a Knifk.—Jack, an Indian, 

was charged in the Police Court yesterday 
by John Taylor with assaulting him with a 
knife, and running after him, at the corner of 
Government and Chatham streets, on Sun
day evening. The prisoner was ordered to 
find security in the snm of 8100, or in de
fault to suffer 6 months imprisonment.

Larceny.—John Amson was committed 
for trial about two montha ago for larceny, 
by Mrt Merely, J. P„ for Cowioban. One 
of his sureties, thinking the prisoner was 
going to leave the country, surrendered him 
to Mr. Pemberton. The case was adjourned 
"for one day, to enable the prisoner to find 
another surety.

§m
hi.
Ei1 i
F city takes 1)£ per centom upon real estate, 

personal property and income, besides the 
water rate, tax for watering streets, dog tat, 
&c„ so you see we do not live in quite that 
delightful state of simplicity and immunity 
from taxes that enterprising immigration 
agents would bave people believe.

t||

J. R. D.

THE BEST- REMEDY
FOB INDIGESTION, dec.County Court—Angel vs Robson.—Yee- 

Leeoh River.—An arrival from this to- terda7 Pemberton gave judgment for
cality, for provisions, late last night, brings defendant with costs, on the ground that the
ns cheering and. hopeful news. On Tuesday Plaintiff ®°«ht 10 haTe Biven DOtice of hie ic" 
morniog last Mr. Harnett commenced tore- tentioo to leave the employ of the defendant, 
pair the damages of the break in the ditch, ■ âthereIore he w“ entitled to any

and by Saturday at noon, commenced wash» r > ------ ---------- z.;■ , —.
iog in earnest, which row continues without , Schools.—The folloviog appears
intermission. Everything works admirably. 10 ‘be laat Government Gazette :-‘‘A sum 
We Jiave been shown the prospects, which ^evipg been placed at the disposal of the 
prove the whole baok of dirt, some .twenty Governor m Council for Educational pur- 
feet'deep, to oarry gold extenaively through- P9««. His Excellency desires it to be notifie^ 
ont. Mr. Harnett, prudently, we think, that he Wl11 reoe,Te applications from thq 
does not intend to wash up b'efore he has given «habitants of such districts as may desire to

*• '»i Mm m tstisz&sr “*:''0,,"e"
the first result be above or below thé eland»' 
atd he bas fixed, be intends to persevere.
Others on the river are amusing themselves ,
Messrs. Toylde and Moysey killed some 14 
dozen iront last week.

1

CAMOMILEPILLSI
A BE CONFIDENTLY RECOMMENDED AS A 

xCX simple but certain remedy for InSlgeetion. They 
act es A powerfal tonic and gentle aperient : are mild In 
their operation; safe under any circumstances ; and 
thousands of persons can now bear testimony to the 
benefits derived trom their use.

Sold In bottles at Is lj^jd, 2s 9d and 11s each, by Chem 
tats, Druggists and Storekeepers in all parts of,the world 

49*0rders to be made payable by London House. 
al6 ly law

a

Mushroom Spawn.—We learn from Messrs 
MitcheU & Johnson that the mushroom 
growing public will soon have the means of 
gratifying their love for that nutritious vege
table, as they have a considerable’quan
tity of the spawn on its way from England.

WIFE WANTED.
A bachelor in a country district l\_ on Vancouver Island who bas got means, and is 

about to enter upon a flirm of 800 acres, wishes to open 
a correspondence with a respectable woman with a view 
to matrimony. The young woman must understand 
diary work and possess a small sum of money ; age, 
from 18 to 30. To ;uob a person matrimony end a com
fortable home wilt be guaranteed by the advertiser.^ 

my8 Address, “ A. D.3.,” COLONIST OFF1SSL

The Enterprise, with a number of passen
ger», sailed for New Westminster at 10% 
o’clock yesterday morning. She also car
ried a fall freight.
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5WTP.-h.TTT,Y OOLOISriST AISTD OEŒlOlSriOLE.
The Naval Station.—We learn ibatL EtigUSh and Russian Interests itt 

friend* of the Oolonÿ in London will promote the East»
• Tuesday, May 11,1869. the inquiry in the Hobae of Oommoos aa to An uneasy feeling is evidently gaining 

Present—Hie Worship the Mayor, Conn- the reasons that have led to the selection of ground in England « Buraia “^anoeeby
cillora McKay, Russel and Gerow. Valparaiso (a foreign Port) M 1 Naval ®'“* pfnglish possessions in A«ia. Regarding

The minutes of the previous meeting were 'ws m preference to a British port. Ihe the 8oggeations made by nn English paper 
read and adopted. central position of the former port will be negotiations should be opened between

sàSKSWsçsj: ~SsS=5S?=
make excavations at the corner of Govern- ehould not be surprised to learn inat Mr. |£0ge0W gazette makes the loi lowing ré
gnent and Johnson streets for the pnrpose of Guilders received a rap over the knmokle8 matke •

$ «• , JssrtziravsT&SSi!An application from Wills Bond to • Thi Surveying and Engineering corps of ?iew tbeir aitered positions io Asia—sooc- 
remove the soil from the View street dreio, Re branch railroad from Salt Lake to Port? copies the public mind in England and In- 

read, and on motion referred to Street ,and have examined and selected a line for die, and exercises besides torch a vest ioflur

0ori,“e‘ •, , r Le.). »b. surjiss.wk tius?
A nommnnication from R. Lewis, on be- beiieved ib Oregon that the road will be ,jo ela0 oaDnot remain indifierent to it. The 

half of J. J. Southgate, asking the Council comi,ieted to Portland and oommonioation possibility of a hostile collision between each 
to define the grade of the hew building at witb tbe gagtby raji established in the powerful countries ae England and Russia 
the 8. E. corner of Government and Port m ^ l87. presents too lamentable a prospect, and

A communication tew Messrs Pearlies & Po,M on fire, and several slight outbreaks mitnDder8taDdia^ which prevent a friendly -
Daeie nn behall of W O S Seolev apolv- are repotted along tbe line of telegraph 6o-operation m that interests ofuniversal

Bay bridge opposite that part ot the railing repetition of the emokey scenes o as su I ^ (he Ru,aian government will pot refuse

open for passe gara, to give tbe public mCr is not io store for na._ t0 come to an understanding which might
access from the carriage way to the sidewalk, Heat in Austbalia-Wc have seen a lead to the“Son,
was, on motion, referred to the Street Com- private Utter from a Victorian in Australia,! betweeo B0giand and Russia, 
mittee. z who states that the best in that colony for These general interests consist in a reei-

A complaint was read from Messrs Kwong many days in December and January was procal adoption of measures for the fnrtber- 
Lee & Co, Cormorant street, in relation to a jhe moet fearfdl ever known there. The anoe of trade “nd J" ^
cesspool in the rear of a house on Fisgard the: mometer stood at 120° in the shade and b“b Powera^itTview of tbeir approaching 
street, praying the Oonncil would cause the 160° in tbe sun. Men and animals dropped 10]0ger neighborhood. An Indian oorrespond- 
nuisanoe to be removed. On motion, it was down dead in the streets and fields by scores, ent mentions, among other things, the desir-
referred to the Sanitarv Committee to take -------—------------------— ability of appointing consular ugeote—an
1 e y Fbom Nbw Westminster.—Tbe steamer English one in Tasbkend, and a Russian one
the necessary açtiop. Enterprise, Capt Swanson, arrived at 4 p. in Lahore or Peshawar. Explanations of

The Oonncil then adjourned until 7:30 v . . . „ ,, n„taanMr. emnn„ ibis kind might injure a reciprocity of o’clock next Tuesday evening, j I m. yesterday, brmKiog 15 I fondly relations. At all events, any/ffhrt
whom we « observed Messrs A R Robrtaen, ^ arrive at anob an understanding could not 
Archdeacon Woods, Rev Mr Aitken, and possibly have any evil results, and would be 
Messrs. Burnaby, Beedy, Sirousa and Wet- quite compatible with I be dignity of both
ter, small mail and express. There was no States. We are ol the

, • . .,.-,1.. woold never altow her pvsrion m Asia ornews of importance from the Fraser. |her relation8 with the Kaoatea to be ques
tioned, as England, we are certain, woold not 

I allow herself to be brought to account for 
iogton Territory, has reprieved Thomas L, QWn potion in India. Indeed, such a 
Rowland, sentenced to death et Port Town- course of action would be looked upon as an
send for the mtrider ot bis partner, to tbe interference of one £ at®.,i.D\!h®. ‘“"W1 
«• a nt Tn.a o„„|anA „„„ - a„flartBr affaire of another. Bat without wishing to 2*nd of June. Rowland was a deserter a&ticipate the character ot any farther nego*
from one ol Her Majesty’s ships at Esqm I tjatioas, etoald any eventually be opened, 
mbit, i ! " we have considered it oor doty to state onr

-------- r————;--------*.. j , opinion ae to the direction it ought to take,
Fob Puqet Sound—The steamers Eliza I more especially ae in England, so far as wo 

Anderson and Wilson G Hunt tailed at noon Cao judge from the press, many people bold a 
yesterday. Among their passengers weie dififeient view««earding the poaaible diplff- 
Governor Fiandere. Chief Jo,.ice Dehoisoo, | Wl,h Ru881a 00 lbe ^iUOa

Suicide Mauia in England, à

tioo; that they don’t talk much, but 
f having once determined on a course, are 

nnchangable in their determination; that 
- the day is not far distant when tbe great 

Dominion of Canada, so little talked of 
wiH be the chief centre of attraction

City Cornell.mua.—John R. Jackson 
the Cascades, Saturday 

If wethers from east of 
le shipped to Reynolds, 
levy. This is the first 
t for market from east of 
are in very fine condition, 

to the Sound.—Portland

At Stoftltj Iritis!) Siraist
anb chronicle.

Saturday, May 15,' 1869
now,
to the whole world; when her hardy sons 
will have built up an empire without a 
paralel in the universe. -The thing is 
clear: India to-day is not producing a 
twentieth part of the riches in indigo, 
spices, silks, teas, opium, cotton, sugar 
and the numberless other natural products 
for which she will always be the great 
source; and which she will pour ont to 
the world in a great measure by English 
steamers en route for the terminas here, 
to be carried- to Halifax? by the great 
Canadian Railwaj, because the goods 
will be for British merchants and the 
Canadian Railway will be built with 
British capital; the profit, therefore, to 
some extent, wlli goHnto British podketa. 
Looking at the matter with the most 
unprejudiced' view, we cannot see bow 
the facts can be Changed or modified. It 
is always natural and pleasing to hear 
people praising up what immediately per
tains to themselves, and so far we agree 
with American partiality; but when they 
endeavor to decry os, it is time to put in 
a word for ourseives.

On* cannot help admiring the oon- 
gistent and ever recurring “cracking 
np“ of America, and everything oon- 

ted therewith, that pervades Ameri- 
can conversation and a majority of

If one de»

*'

The Columbian says an 
oil to these destructive 
doing so much mischief 
nrube, is certain and itn- 
should also have added 
the trees as well as the 
Weto».

ribbell informs ns that he 
Lm yesterday from His 
p of Columbia, who was 
[City. All well.

utter from Canada.
kional Correspondent.

Is, Ont., Mar. 15, 1869. 
kter we have had snow. 
It is now lying on the 

I of 1) feet, and those who 
pes and swell cutters are 
Leighing parties are evi-~ 
log’ now and any evening 
be seen vehicles of every 
rawn by from one to four 
litb the beauty and fashion 
pity,* dashing off to en- 
Bod jolly dance at some 
hr place. The Skatiog 
nil swing, and the proprl- 
Ing accordingly.
1, are having a glorious 
1st every day there is a 
pd going on. This city 
k tbe ‘Hamilton’ and ihe 
pgton.’ The former has 
Ini this year, having played 
matches, in every one of 
kiotorioos. Ao old reei- 
I (Mr. George Hamilton)

neo

tbe American press, 
gired to select a specimen of this 
spécialité, one could hardly designate a 
gobjecl on which the American of tbe 
present day is more delighted ta en
large in his own peculiar strain, than on 
that of the Pacific Railroad, which he 

is without the shadow of a

iwas

1
jj

.

.r1:avers
doubt to take all the eastern commerce 
ftWay from old England and, cæteris 
varibus, to centre the whole of the 
world’s riches in New York. England 

to starve tb death, or ao» of course 
knowledge the corn, and, like a sensi
ble people, to annex themselves to 
Uncle Sam, and so be taken under 
the protecting wings of that "everlast
ing bird.” This sort of thing always 
reminds us of the boy with bis basket 
0f glass, who indulged in dreams until 
in the excess of hie exaltation he 
kicked over his basket and lost all bis 
earthly possessions. We are, however, 
perfectly content to allow our imagin
ative cousins to enjoy tbeir illusions, 
go long as they treat us as good neigh- 

if tbeir pleasing dreams aid in 
them a good digestion, they

now

a . •;

■

Thursday May 13
Beacon 11M Race Course—The Match 

Between “ Lory ” and “ Gref- 
bound.” ____ j

y|
RkcovkrY or Stolbn PbopsrTt Belong

ing to tbs Colonial Hotel.—Suspicions 
having been aroused, about a fortnight ago, 
,o relation to a certain trunk that was known 
to be in possession of two qnesiiooable- 
looking individuals; the Police were put on 

persons to the course and betting as to the scent, but 'ost trace of it for aBout a fort- 
the> result was lively and spirited. His 
Excellency the Governor, accompanied 
by several gentlemen, appeared on the 

during the afternoon; The odds, 
before the first heat, were in favor of

The longtalked of match race between 
Vogel’s mare Lucy and Lamood's geld
ing Greyhound, best 2 in 3,' came off 
yesterday over Beacon Hill Course. 
The match attracted a large number of

hors;
giving .......
have onr best wishes for their enjoy
ment; and in what wo ate about to say 
we only ask for a fev moments to 

suggestions, showing that

Repbikved—Governor Flacderv, of Wash-

make some 
therh is no likelihood of losing heart on 
our part, even though we do not appear 
to make the strides that our neigobors 

We are like the

night. On Saturday night last, from poii- 
tive information received, Sergeant Bowden 
proceeded }o a certain hoase accompanied 
by Mr Driard, who at once identified nearly 
the whole conlems of the trank. Amongst

Greyhound. Both horses are no otbar articles was the suit of clothes obt.med 
0X6' . , . ., . i by Byrnes from Mr Cohen; there were also a
strangers to our tar, ftn o ave m^Q8||aQQOUg Qolleo'ioa of articles, such as
won well contested race?, with horses of s.|gar table spoon*, salt,spoons, forks, &o.,
acknowledged speed and, bottom. The gbb^te, napkins and a set of curtains. Byroes Capt. Lawson, T-H. Long, Esq., and Capt.
mare was ridden by Mr. Lascelles and had evidently an establishment of bii own in Stratton. _______________   i Cincinnati Gazette has the following
the geldinj by his owner. The weight view, and-providently provided bimaelf wijh Salt Svaisa Island Larceny °AB,-“|fron, London : 
carried was 1474 pounds. the various little ifAas qseful in such casea^^ ^William Aoaon appeared on remand before! «-The suieidÂmania is oh the rage here

ITtrst Hicat__About o'clock the having tarnished himself, in the earns facit|i|be Police Court yesterday morning. The again, while thé mania for tnnrder dots net
L=,, m gwrfjw m H

stand, where their fine appearance created stock, The PcHoe have made diligent search security, was. ordered to goal to await hml^ La„ week thedotlble mania came to what
- «flmWion Thev started for the for ‘he men who, left tbe trunk ; but toeir trial at tbe Assizes. we may hope is a climax, in the papier of a
ahum of admiration. I hey started tor tne Dx)f) bftg not ^ rawarded with 80C. ~. \ widow and her daughter by aman who im-
ffrst heat at 25 minutes to 3 o clock—tbe * . Thb remains of Hon. Dr. Davie will be mediateiy Cot his own throat after cutting
mare leading, and the gelding closing up ------ :------------------------- t L interred in the cemetery, at Oowichao, to|lheir,. About the same time we hear that
- Ai a Kpr At the first a oar- DePARTUBB—Among the departures by the wbich place they will be conveyed by the in Paris a Baroness shoots her husband, herrapidly, overhauled her at the first quar- «cher "eamer Sir Jas Douglas, on her next trip. Un and herself, in 6e ap«»^ many
ter post; on reaching the half mile post, .. ^ ^ reeenji, Bteamer Blr ’’V- P seconds es there were victims._ At Krmiog*’
the mare was five lengths behind, a , y. ham a solicitor is found dead in bis chamber,the mare was nve nogs ___ , one of the proprietors of this journal. Mr. Useful Hints I with bis throat cut from ear to ear. Near
position which she maintained in coming Long visits the Eastern States on tjSjjtfc -------- . the same place, and a few daye later, the
to the judge's stand. The heat was de- ioegg but wiu return and settle among —Tat* great curse of English agnoul- ragmeots of tbe dead body of « ugpo were
o,.„d for Greyhound. Tim., S:02J. „ .. . p.,«...ni jj-i-h On «... «I- StfSSTS6

Second Heat. - Both horses came da, evening last a number of the departing , M ex erience has taught me the train in a fit of delirium tremen- . An
up eager for tbe contest and made gentleman s friends tendered him a cotopli- thaU|and caa neTer be rich, even for American poisoes himself to death in Litor- 
a Quick start, the grey in advance ; mentary entertainment at the Ball Coart,and a wheat and other cereals provided the P?0,« “d le?T“ '"To-w'm.ÏZ
U tto half-mile port ih. mar. «p- mort ph-an, ....In, ... p—d by the mM„„ bM b„„ Bpp|ied fo, « P"™™ fZT'rtylni hh n“S(h.rï. Child., 

Id,, closed Vbo gap . STrtT^Tîî

passed tbe grey and (in the opinion ot «,(jod gpeea»> 0B his journey and a safe re- in well fertilized soils. A noted horse racer from London, called,
nearly all the spectators) came into tnrn t0 ,be c,,looy. A correspondent for the Rural World froin bis gfest mocesa,iq be tiog.-the Levi-
tho stand a neck ahead. The Judge ^ Larqe1t CAROO.—Tbe ship Great advises thb apphcation of ^°je~D?t C°.H îutfis ’ throws'bimaeîf ont of a railway train, 
of the race, however, (Mr. Harry Mills) p .fi(J ,aden at tbe Utealadv Mills with —tar to a bnule hoof,a88erting that bel d dic9 eoon atter being picked up. The 

"«nmn excitement dncidi d that nnn c , , . , Jnn . , has frequently applied it to hard, dry and (ormet djgd flash, and no eolation of bis actamid so e ’ ” _ l.Top.OQO feet of lombnr and 300 cords °l cracked hoofs with gbod success. It ap L gi,aa but the intensity ot the excitemept
the heat was dead, and ordered it wood, bound- for Callao, Peio, is ready for peara to penetrate and soften the hoof, [in which he had lived for many years iq tfie 
to be ran again. The owner of the aea. This is the largest cargo ever taken g-ive a bright and clean look ; also prosecution of his calling. The lauer is 
mare entered a protest against the de- by a vessel loading at Paget Sound. The closes tbe cracks. Would apply once or «aid to have frequently referred to hm 
oision, and the animals were brought Great Pacific was built by the French twice a month, racers” undergo must be someth ng terrific,
up for the Government, during the invason of Mexico There is one simple test as to whether Lnd gjTts their lives a resemblance in more

Thtrt» Heat —Grevbonnd atrain had by Great Britain, France and Spain, in 1862, the manures about your stables and out- than one sense to that of tbe brutes they

, 8ta„? “ rby Lacy, .ho pmxed him «t the h.lt- b,; ",,”«“oo7f‘"t fprUMpg pomr. Do * bl^ fi.LT.™h-L“LT.Ïd‘1^

Lucv. Melancholy Accident.-About 4 o’clock absorbents enough ; shovel in the peaVor ghort wotk of hlg mote devout devotees—
Fourth HxAT.^The start was made yesterday morning the body of Win Imugh- heap *inSx>rOM as" I * “Ajonng woïàn* has a quarrel with her

as before ; but Lucy dosed up the top, a boatman, was found near Selleok s „„rdeD bed | fover" plunges into the Medway, and drowns

ra°es we have witnessed on the Wapd. He roual|, piied fr0m Fester’s wharf, near stance a horse has three 'Wrinkles, he » walls, a tespeoted tradesmsu is fonnd hong
£fbJ3SS5r2* 1S5£&v5,£2 ■«“-» * ..£*;«»«.». a »»*». Ada »«{*,!«5*aS8ÉâfrBSSS6

cess backed tbeir ooinions with solid of the Orkney Islands, and about 35 years number of wrinkles to nine, and you will molten egke biB mother for a half peony, 
evidences of tbeir confidence of age. An inquest was held over the re. always get it. As a good màny people! Sbe re(adg8 it. He threatens to hang him»

maibs yesterday by Mr Pemberton,acting as have horses over nine, it is easily lri®d* self, and-does shortl^Kw in the presenee 
Tale Aesizas.-Chief Joatioe Begbiepre- coroner, and a verdict of aooidenUl death If true, the horse dentist must give up his «biidren, lÿo givejto aîarm^oo

siding. The only ease before the Aseizes relatned. _______ ;____ Ms ueJsUl - .. ?bullet thro^h bis heeS' in St.
held at Y»le on the 10th instant, was that yAL8 itm».—The Examiner states that a There is stid to be ca7ie,„”°#Tf fi ™ Jamee’ Park—anot&r Buicidp onder the walls 
at the Queen vs. Lonis Haulier. The pris» n .ilinn haa i™. Bent to (he Government tbe 80,1 nln6 pounds of ltme in t"ei?ty‘5Te of a royal place. Anewsvender, in College

nnmmittfld f0. ttia, hBt gnmmer petU° haeL . * . “ uojernment fabl f t, and fifteen pounds in tbir- ptreetpoore oil over hie body, sets fireto it..toting that the trail from Sim.lkameen to ty,eight bushels of barleyV There hre «Ld is beyond ««» whan i«eov«éd lying- 
on a charge of shooting Patrick Kilroy. wi h Hope Sg jn a bed condition, being covered tJirt® five pounds of lime in two tons of iu bed,-selWmmolqted on thp fierai pyr» 
intent to kill. The Grand Jury, however, matiy places by fallen timber; and praying rye grass, one hundred and twenty-six A sculptor fotbids acçeee to the Ulodel room 
found a true bill for common assault merely tbat lt may be improved. The Ex* ponmis in two tons of clover, and one ^
—oi which the prisoner was oonvioted. The atHintr b0p98 that “ Government will- see hundred and foi ty pounds in twenty-five ^ra-plo™ interfétee, WIs almost" r 
Chief Jnetlee imposed a fine of $50. Mr, A. ^ neceesity ol complying with the petition tons of turnips, and two hundred a“d far ibis pains. The letter is reeoveriog;#%nt 
Rocke Robertson appeared for the Crown and Bt obca> for tbere ja every reason to believe seventy pounds in nine tons of potatoes,}tbe [ormet ja dying. A woman kills, hoe
Mr. Geo. A. Walkem for the defence. tbat tbere wni be considerable travel over Some soils contain abundance of lime, forlcbild, and remorse kills her. ’ i
W AYBB’3 8AB8APABILL. e p.BI, «y ,bil » .rt f„m Krtlrti,." . ibrtrtrtl M B» fflMl

the blood and porgo out the humors, pimples Qrube are said to be making sad bavoo id an occasional application of lime AndJ Jue no? upon mine, and
the rottennus within” “* embto“s of the gardens in the district. J “ ■ *. {some, perhaps, have escaped his notice too.*

. j—
v kind continues very dull 
I through Canada, if we 
p papers. A prominent 
furs told me the other 

l sold five cents worth in 
I other bosioesses it i-i tbe 
pps, in whisky, the enree 
[called.
[excitement has at length 
|f these vehicles, I suppose 
| has been constructed by 
an exhibition was given 

p the Drill Shed. People 
I well pleased with it add 
Win, orders tor over one 

received by the enter- 
[ere. They are to cost 
eighborhood of $40 each, 
seems, as they are selling 

is in Boston.
is scarce. We bear of 

re but the International 
sections have been let to 

fork will be commenced 
spring. Mr. John A. 

ded on William Creek in 
|s for some of the sections, 
in obtaining any.

Hrnm, of William Lake, 
s io Canada engaged in 
stones and suitable me- 

p mill, which he ioteode 
p in the neighborhood of

course
thinks he is achieving, 
cautious Scots; we quietly observe tho 
difficulties our friends have to contend 
with in tbeir progress, and profit by the 
experience when we begin our customary 
jog-trot. Of coarse, we are told that our 
tailroad through Canada is- in nubibus, 
Where it is likely to remain; that if it

because it

"1

*g
■■ . A

.
Jim

was if a
made it would »r pay,

a few months io 
ow, It woqld to 

it mùst

could only he ns 
the year ; tba- 
useless because t® great 
be at the American terminu^; and mer*

of sends

:

•rÆ
chants would never ran the mi 
ing their goods by the northern line, when 
the lines already fortned have secured the 
prestige which their certainty of transit, 
moderate rate of freight, etc., is sore to 
give them. We diblil» tu quoque argu
ments. They are always indicative of 
weakness; so we shall content ourselves 
by saying a little of onr own line—that is 
to be. It is well known that the highest 
point of altitude in the line we have 
selected is much lower than tho Ameri
can Unes can possibly be; that the en
gineering difficulties are much less; that, 
consequently the permanent way can be 
constructed for little over a third of 
what the American lines will cost ; that 
the country through which it will 
fertile, and will be quickly settled up, 
making a profitable way traffic, and not, 
as in the American lines, having its 

of profit at the termioii only; that

n

.!

-'fcl

is country are beginning 
V of fottering the mann- 
t A short time ago tho 
pe Town of Dandas, dis
it five miles, passed a by* 
pufacturers from taxation, 
brought before onr City 
evening, when they deter- 
bg a like measure and a 
pointed to receive and re* 
praying for remission of 

small consideration as the

run is M

source
the cost ol maintenance will be less, as 
labor will always be handy at a low rate; 
that the Pacific terminas is at a fine safe 
port with an exhaustless supply of coal 
for steamers of the very finest quality, 
and that said terminas is seven hundred 
miles nearer to India and China then 
San Francisco. That the terminus on 
the Atlantic is two days’ sail nearer to 
England than New York, and the time 
occupied possibly shorter from here- to 
Halifax than that required to reach 
the American port from San Fran* 
cisco; and finally, that the stories 
told about the possible obstrue 
lions from snow and ipe on the Can
adian Railroad are simply exaggerations. 
As to its being made, we have only to 
say that from the first moment of its con
ception by our fellow oountrymen at the 
other end of the Dominion, it has nèver 
been allowed to cool; it is making slow 
bat steady progress towards the period 
when the work will be commenced.

oentnm npon real estate, 
and income, besides the 
watering streets, dog taif 
do not live in quite tbit 

simplicity and immunity 
enterprising immigration 
people believe.

a

' m

J. R. D.

BT- REMEDŸ
«6B8TIOIV, See.

1

—

ILE PILLS
VTJLT RECOMMENDED AS A 

remedy for Indigestion. They 
d gentle aperient : are mild in 
ider any otrcumstancee ; and 

bear testimony to thetan now 
sir use.
fd, 2a 9d and 11s each, by Chem 
Iteepers in all parts of, the world 
a payable by London House.
16 ly law

g"

AISThere were serious obstacles to be cleared 
away before the scheme could take defi
nite form, and these are gradually .dis
appearing. People seem to forget that 
the men at the head of affairs in’ Canada 
are worthy of their prototypes—the 
framers of the first American constitu-

! WANTED.
UVA (IOUNTBV district
and who has got means, and Is 
rm of 800 acres, wishes to 
, respectable woman with a 
oung woman must understand 
a a Small sum of money ; age, 
a person matrimony and a com— 
laranteed by the advertiser.^
“ A. D.S.," COLONIST omtst .
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Saturday, May 15

Countries, like indivi 
p6y their bills ; to pj 
^are the means.to pay wi 
to the Government Gazetj 
the imports into this 0 
the year 1868 amounted 

hundred and eightthree
8aod dollars ; the valu 

for bomgoods entered 
is not stated. The difi 
stance, between the quai 
ftnd the quantity ente
consumption of the folio
viz: Aie, candles, cigars, 
clothing, groceries, rice, 
wine and tea, 
about $190,000. We 
assume that - the $2,31 
gost and charges, as it c 
include $80,0o0 for coi 
for government 
does the Colon Jr pay t 
what does it gain in exi 
imports ? We find the 
exported to foreign p 
the articles used "by 
forces a?5) 
foreign productions) d 
1868 of Colonial produo 
coals, $198,405, 
fish, $7679, oil, $24,64 
428, fnmitur >, $888, hie 
ber, $184,13f/, lime, $ 
$275, miscellaneous, $4 
$827, wojI, $6.230.- C 
dace—ale, $5342, dry g 
ing, $18,980, groceries 
$10,232, miscellaneous, 
lasses, $1058, oils, $73- 
909, sugar, $16,193, salt 
co, $706, wines, $1253, i
__total amount, $748,
here-state that during 
the value of domestic pi 
was $238.557, and of fo 
being an increase in fav
1868 of $375,598 ! T! 
goldjexported by the b 
to $1,780,587; by ott
$150,000; exported by
-say $150,000. The ex 
Colony theri stand 
a ad-foreign produce. _
$2,080,587; total expo 
Add to this $250,000 
ànd'other bills, and the 
creased to $3,114766 
being $2,383,000, the o; 
the -imports by $731,7'
withstanding the impo 
considered to be unusu 
mast, however, be reot 
gold exported 
whole ot the precious t 
being retained by oil 
the country, and the 
include those duty-pa

amount

store

included in

cran

does m

chased iu the stores anj 
to foreign pans. The! 
evidence of a rolventj 
country, and further s| 
tio productions and Lhj 
are increasing. We kd 
lion of ooal and lumbj 
that that of gold haj 
and that the gold field 
and more extensive. 1 
whale-fishing, has been 
Wifi be profitably cd 
lande are being settle] 
two hundred preempt! 
recorded during the pi 

progressing, tbj 

mainland raising its on 
si»pd sending morel 

fact, domestic industry 
and extending, and I 
greater than usual. Thl 

..Me, must be, howeved 
atively, moving on, I 
local point of view ij 

. stagnant, if not someti 
statistics farther poid 
re-exportation of I 
tions has almost oea 
in some measure d 
suffering,namely: that U 
being supported to a co! 
by foreign trade, she hd 
almost entirely upon Gj 
Trade has changed and 
coming local and intern 
extent. A country, hd 
gold, silver, coal and I 
minerals ; whale and otj 
est» of splendid timber J 
and safe harbors, and

‘
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Washington, May 7.—Governor Cnrlio, 
President of the East India Telegraph Com- 
psay, arui A K. MeClure, Solicitor of the 
Corporation, had interviews with the Seere-r 
taries of State and Navy in relation to ih.e 
iotrodoction of telegraph into China. The 
Company have a grant procured by Bur
lingame. when he was a Minister, ’ adtboriz- 
ing them to lay a cable between Cantoo and 
Shanghai, thus connecting the commercial 
cities of the Asiatic Coast by telegraph 
They have five hundred miles of cable teaefÿ 
to ship And lay dowo, and will have the re
maining 500 ready during the summer; 
Orders 'will be issued to the commander of 
the Asiatic squadron to send all necessary 
aid and proteotioe. This line will be com
pleted in the present year. ~ •

New Yobk, May 8.—Arrangement* have 
been made lor a special service at Trinity 
Church toimorrow noon, in thankegivijpg for 
the completion of the railroad across the 
continent, r_ n .....

Chicago, May 7.—The President has 
ordered tbe Virginia election for last Tuesday 
in June or the first T’nesday jo July.

Springfield, Maas , May 8.—The entire 
force of the Workmen’s Societies in this city, 
this afternoon, Celebrated the opening of the 
Union Pacific Railrbid. They are now 
building fifty-two passenger oars and a large 
number ot freight cats.

New Yob*, Mav 8.—Thé Spanish Con- \ 
sol bad an interview with Marshal Barlow, 
this afternoon, and stated that he had re
ceived positive information that a steamer 
and several small ending vessels were being 
fi ted out to take volunteers and arms to Cuba 
lor the insurgents. lie demanded that such 
expeditious should be stopped, aod called 
attention to various recruiting offices ra tifie 

-city.

China.
Chicago, May 6—Dispatches from our 

Minister in China are ‘ bf the, game ch.gr- 
actet as those from the British Minister. 
They represent that the Chinese afe 
realty opposed TO progress and will not 
permit the improvements contemplated 
by the Burlingame Mission. This Gov
ernment will insist on the fulfillment of 
-the treaty a$ negotiated. ;

the English Consul at Havana, giving an ac
count of ether Spanish outrages oo the high 
seas.. . Aecordiog Ito this d iepatcb, a Spanish 
war vessel hailed an English brig at sea, 
and tbe latter refusing to stop was fired 
iato and Bqnl|. This is the substance of fog 
dispatch which Mr Thornton sent to bis 
Government over the cable. As tbe dis
patch Is extremely meagre, not stating 
whether thé ioformatioft res peeling tbe ont- 
rage was received orientally from the Span
ish man-of-wér or from some of the survivors 
of the sdnfcep brig, the authorities here 
scarcely know whether to credit it or dqi.

him. as he has suspected everybody else 
he will shoot him with as little componc
tion as he tortured and shot his brothers 
sisters and ministers. ’

Nevada.
Virginia, May 6th.

A silver spike nine inehos in length 
and weighing from ten to twelve ounces 
has been forged iu this city and forwarded 
to thefront to he driven into the last rail 
of the great overload railroad. While 
it was being forged over one hundred 
persons took a lick at it with the sledge.

«Al TO, THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST

Eastern States.
"Washington, Maj 6—The number of 

visitors at the White House to-day was 
larger than nsnal. I Among them was 
Governor Ashley, who took have of tbe 
President previous to his departure for 

. Montana. ~
Robert C. Kirks wae to-day appointed 

Minister resident at Urugaày. Several 
internal revenue appointments were 
made,

A special pys the Spanish Minister 
info med the State Department that 
should this country recognize the belli
gerent rights of the Cubans, Spain will 
regard it as a déclaration of war, *od 
authorize the fitting out of privateers 
Which must do hs harm.
- New York, May 6-^-The Sun says a 
re venae cotter left Brooklyn on Saturday 
to head off tbe expedition from Florida.

The schooner Grape Shof, reported as 
having sailed for Cuba with Volunteers, 
still lies in this harbor, 
e A large ntimber of Spencer rifles for the 
Spanish were forwarded by the Colum
bian to-day, Counsel Plumb sailed in 
the Same vessel.

. Chicago, April 6 —The Tribune's New 
York special says a slight shock of an 
earthquake was folt on Tuesday night in 
the eastern part of Long island,

New York, May-6—There is a report 
that gunboats for the Spanish Govern- ", 
ment are being fitted ont' at New York,
Boston and Quebec, to be ready by the 
first of June. "A Spanish Colonel took 
JiO,000 Spencer rifles to Havana last 
week, and the Columbia when sailing will 
take a large quantity of arms and ammn- 
ration,

Chicago, May 6—Arrangements are 
.being made for the celebration when 
the last rail of the Pacific Railroad is 
•jtaid by the Chicago citizens. Business 
will be wholly suspended in the city for 
one boar, and the bells will ring, cannon 
Tire and all classes and interests are ex
pected to join in the celebration. In tbe 
-evening addresses will be made-by Vice- 
President Colfax, Governor Palmer,
"Mayor Rice And others. An illumination 
-will take placet in the evening.

‘ New Y<Jrk, May 6—It is stated that 
the French Cable Company will land the 

«aboie end at Cape May whence three 
main lines will diverge, one to Washing- 
ton,another to Philadephia and a third to 
New York. The steamer with the cable 
leaves France in July. . '

Baltimore, April 6—Baron Gerolt,•
Prussian Minister, tailed yesterday.

Washington, May 6.—The Secretary of 
the Tgeaewy will purchase five-twenty 
bànds to the amount of a million a week.

Chicoqo, May 6.—The Republican’s Wash
ington special says,, regarding the departure 
of the steamer Arago with men, arms aod 

< munition of war' for toe insurrectionary 
army in Cuba is not credited by the Presid
ent, Secretary of State nor the Attorney 
General. Secretary Fish thinks it possible 
a am 11 force may have gone off with 
«léarance paperwfor peaceable ports, but he 
received no intimation on the subject.

Hartford, Mky*8—The Senate ratified 
the 15th amendment; 12 Republicans wot 
ing for it aod 6 Democrats against it. ■ ;

New York, May 8—Attachments in the 
case of Cashing and others, owners of the 
American ship Sonora, destroyed by the 

> Alabama against the proceeds of the prize 
steamer Wren, owned by Mr. Laird, builder 

,of the Alabama, came up ip tbe United 
States Distriots Court. The décision is 
looked for as important as forming a prece
dent in regard - to the notion of the' ship,'by a vote of 164; to 40. ''I
Alabama claims. Serrano, Prime Minister, strongly.

The World insists that the Arago did sail Urged the postponement of the contem* 
for Cuba with-424 men, and 84 officers-end pjaled ministerial change until a form 
Gem Jourdau. The World says that four ot Government had been settled upon,

w^was finally agreed to. . |

, fast three days we have positive information A Carlist conspiracy has been dis- 
Ihat 9,000 men left the cities of Charleston, c0vered m Barcelona ; 36 arrests have 
Baltimore and New Orleans for a point been made; many army officers are 
adjacent to the Cuban coast, and for the implicated-; important papers bave 
Island itself; 3,600 left the city of New been seized.

1 York, and 500 more are now waiting to get
' off.

ia-~r.

r

Canada.
Ottawa, May 8,-Rose made 

statement in the House of Commons. He i/Snaua.
•aid tbe estimated receipts of the coming Quebec, May 5.—The trial of Ohal- 
year will exceed the expenses a quarter of a l°n®r fi>r the murder of Ensign Whit- 
on illon. , . ... aker, lor seduoipg hiA sister, terrain-

a.,.ti,™ .tow ot'.ot
b. promoted to B., M.^.t, «pr..,,.. «I *, • Cball„ner w.e loadly cheered 
the deep interest felt in the passage of the outside of the Court room.
Irish Choroh bill. j _____

Bishop Connolly, of Halifax is here. He Europe,
stroogly urges the release of the Father Me- London, May 5—la the House of 
Mahen. Commons this evening, Sullivan, At--

torpeyGenerslfor Ireland, on moving 
toave to bringiR a blll to disenifota the 

Halifax, May 7.—A special meeting o present Mayor of the city of Cork from 
tbe Repeal Leaeue was held last night ; acting as a Magistrate, proceeded to 
rnnoh diversity* opinion prevailed ; E'v® h'8 reasons for it. He gave the 
one member read a paper on annexation, pis’or? of the disgracefn] eonduot of 
bat no action was taken by members o: the Mayor up to Hs eolmrnation in^be
the Government whp denied that it was in- 1Dfla“^ry language used at the dm»
, . ; " reo'tï: - v, „ ü ner given m Cork to Warren and Cos-
teoded to accept the sttnat.on. It was re- tello, and said, after ranch oonsidera- 
solved to hold a convention of celegates from tj0I)) the Government had come to the 
various leagnes in the Province shortly. conclusion that the present step was

âi California. . : t. . advisab'e.
Several members deprecated the 

course of the Government, as consti
tutional power in ordinary actions at 

-law was open for a remedy. Sir John 
Gray, member for Kilkenny, and Ma
guire, member furGork, urged giving 
the Mayor a full opportunity for meet
ing the charges against him They 
complained that the action of Govern
ment leaned cnly on newspaper re
ports.

Disraeli deprecated as imprudent 
the reteaéë of th> Fenian prisoners It 
action for seditious language had been 
taken earlier, the present step would 
not be necessary. He would not oppose 
thé introduction of1 the bill ; hut ho 
urged the House to consider well th ■ 
step proposed and the constitutional 
questions involved.

Forteseue, Secretary for Ireland, as
sured tbe House that every facility 
would be given the Mayor and his 
friends to reply. The Government 
would take eare not to give any ground 
for epmpljainte of injustice. In further 
argument on Irish affairs bo intimated 
that he intended to propose a commis 
sfon to investigate the com 
police in the late disturbance at Lon 
donderry.
; After further remarks from Glad
stone and Gatborue Hardy in support 
cf tbe measure, leave to introduce the 
bill wee granted; and it was rend a first 
time and ordered that a copy 6f tbe 
bill and notice, before a third reading, 
bo served on the Mayor of Cork.

Lo ndon, (Midnight) April 4—In tbe 
House of Commons, while the Irish 
Church bill was under eonsideratinn, 
Gladstone proposed the names of Lord 
Monck, late 6overnor;General ot Can
ada, Justice James Anthony Lawson 
and Geo. Alexander Hamilton, L L D., 
to be inserted in the clause as the 3 
Commissioners on Church temporali
ties in Ireland, constituted under the 
Act of Disestablishment.

The Times has another article on 
the Alabama treaty, saying thé ques
tions of law not feeling remains. 1 
cannot be shown that Great Britain 
can be held answerable for any infrac
tion of law or exoe-s over the ordinary 
practice ot both countries.
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|I AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

FOR PURIFYiNG THE BLOOD,
And for the speedy cure of the following complaints : 
Scrofula and Scrofulous Affections, such 

as Tumors. Ulcers, Sores, Eruptions, 
Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils, 
Blams, and all Skia Biseases. ’

Oakland, Ind.. 6th June, 1859.
J. C. Ayer & Co. Gents : I feel it mv duty to ac

knowledge what your Sarsaparilla has done for me. 
Having inherited a Scrofulous infection, I have 
suffered from it in various ways for years. Some
times it hurst out in Ulcers on my bands and arms: 
sometimes it turned in wardand distressed me at the 
stomach. Two years ago it broke out on my head 
and covered my scalp and ears With one sore, which 
was painful and loathsome beyond description. X 
tried mahy medicines and several physicians, but 
without much relief from anything. In fact, the 

. disorder grew worse. At length I was rejoiced to 
read in the Gospel Messenger that you had prepared 
an alterative (Sarsaparilla), for I knew from your 
reputation that anything you made must be good.
I sent to Cincinnati and got it, and need it till it 
cured me. I took it, as you advise, in small doses of 
a teaspoonful over a month, and used almost th 
bottles. New and healthy skin soon began to form 
under the scab, which after a while iell off. My 
skin is now clear, and I know by my feelings that 
the disease has gone from my system. Ybu can well 
believe that I feel what I am saying when I tell yo%- 
that I hold you to be one’of the apostles of the age, 
and remain ever gratefully. Yours,

ALFRED B. TALLEY.

!
•i

Nv. -
Nova Scollar.11

1
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San Francisco, May 9—Bheioèes was 
universally suspended yesterday, and tbe 
whole city gave themselves op to celebrating 
tbe completion of the railroad. The prooes- 
ejoo wae a splendid affair, considering tbe 
baste in which it was gotten up. The whole 
city was decorated with flags and at night 
the illumination was universal; bonfires blazed 
n every corner, and the streets were literally 

jammed with humanity.
Commencing May 8th, the fare for first- 

class passage from Sacramento to tbe East- 
To tbe Associated Press* East aod West : ern terminas of the Central Road, is $50, 

Tbe last rail hs laid, the last spike driven, coin, or $67, currency ; Ogden to Omaha, 
TAa;Pacific RailroAd i? completed; point of $t7 40, currency ; Omaha to Chicago, 
junction ten hundred and eighty-six otifoa 822, dnrrèncÿ ; Chicago to New York, 
west of the Missouri River, and six hundred $20, currency. Children, nndef twelve 
and ninety miles east of Sacramento. years, half fare ; 100 pounds of baggage

(Signed) Lkland Stanford, C. P. free.
Durand, Sidney Dillon, John' Duff.il .

È I
I

St. Anthony’s Fire, Bose or Erysipelas,
Tetter and Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 
Ringworm, Sore Eyes, Dropsy.
Dr. Robert M. Preble writes from Salem, N. Y., 

12th Sept., 1859, that he has cured an inveterate 
case of Dropay, which threatened to terminate fa
tally, by the persevering nee of our Sarsaparilla, 
and also a dangerous Malignant Erysipelas by large 
doses of the same ; says he cures the common Erup
tions by it constantly.

Bronchocèle, Goitre or Swelled Neck.
Zebulon Sloan, of Prospect, Texas, writes: “ Three 

bottles of your Sarsaparilla cured me from a Goitre 
— a hideous swelling on the neck, which I had suf
fered from over two years.”
Lcurorrhua or White», Ovarian Tamer,

Uterine Ulceration, Female Disease*.
Dr. J. B. S. Chanting, of New York City, writes: 

“ I most cheerfully comply with the request of your 
agent in saying I have found vour Sarsaparilla a 
most excellent alterative in the numerous com
plaints for which we employ such a remedy, but 
especially in Female Diseases of the Scrofulous 
diathesis. I have cured many inveterate oases of 
Leucorrhcea by it, and some where the complaint 
was caused by ulceration of the uterus. The ulcer
ation itself whs soon cured. Nothing within my 
knowledge equals it for these female derangements.” 
I Edward S. Marrow, of Newbury, Ala., writes: 
“A dangerous ovarian tumor on one of the females 
in my family, which had defied all the remedies we 
could employ, has at length been completely cured 
by your Extract of Sarsaparilla. Our physician 
thought nothing but extirpation conld afford relief; 
but he advised the trial of your Sarsaparilla as the 
last resort before cutting, and it proved eflhctual. 
After taking your'remedy eight weeks no symptom 
of the disease remains.”

Sypbilie and Nlercariel Disease, ~l!
/B;J.c.A^wstœbAs;)r
the request of your agent, and report to yoh some 
of the effects I have realised with your Sarsaparilla: 
r I have cured with it, in my practice, most of the 
complaints for which it is recommended, and have 
found its effects truly wonderful in the cure of 
Venereal and Mercurial Disease. One of my pa
tients had Syphilitic ulcers in his throat, which were 
consuming ms palate and the top of his mouth. 
Your Sarsaparilla steadily taken cured him in five 
weeks Another was attacked by secondary symp
toms in his nose, and the ulceration had eaten away 
a considerable part of it, so that I believe the dis
order would soon reach his brain and kill him. But 
it yielded to my administration of your Sarsaparilla; 
the ulcers healed, and he is well again, not or course 
without some disfiguration to his face. A woman 
who had been treated for the same disorder by mer
cury was suffering from this poison in her bones. 
They had become so sensitive to the weather that on 
a damp day she suffered excruciating pain in her 
Joints and bones. She, too, was cured entirely by 
your Sarsaparilla in a few weeks. I know from its 
formula, which your agent gave me, that this 
Preparation from your laboratory must be a great 
remedy: consequently, these truly remarkable re
sults with it have not surprised me.

Fraternally yours, G. V LARIMER, M. D.

Tbe Marshal jesterday received an order 
from Secretary Fi b to prevent any such 
breach of tbe neutrality laws.

I -

The Pacific Railroad Completed !
Montoohkrv-Summit, May. 12n, ,

Arrived, May 8 —Bark Forest Queen, 6 
days from Port Ludlow.

Sailed, 8til—Steamer Continental, Port
land ; ship Isaac Jeans, Seabeck ; bark Gem 
of tbe Ocean, Victoria.

M , Europe.
London, April 6—The epeoie in the 

-Bank of England has decreased J3400,*
000 in the week. The bank raised its 
rate of interest, to per cent.

In the Vice Chancellor's Court to- 
daV, the case of the United Rtatée vs.
n, . u n - j • • j. - New York, May 6 .-—The Herald says theColonel MoOae, was up for decieioà. steamer Arago put te sea on Monday, not
It was a bill to obtain from the defends Tuesday, and up to the hour when she was 

account and ot money SVm’
And goods received while noting jib plemeot 19 work her. She goes to replace 
agent for tha Ccmfedera Ut Govern meet. P *he Peruvian service the vessel just lost.
The Vic. Chancellor cays there ...
no evidence to show that any money Chicago, May 5.—Tbe Kansas City Jsur-
or goods belonging to plaintiff iti his accoont of the disturbance on

6 , * ;i® , , , . the Oberokee neutral laud along tbe Mis-
own right as distinguished from his 8onri river on the Fort Scott and Golf rail-
right se successor to the Confederate ro®Â" Thé Kansas land leagues say they 
„ , , , , . . , ,. - halve 1000 men enrolled and that 10,000Government bud reached the defend- ttor8 wi„ riae at ,beir bidding to preUm
ant. Judgment was given in favor of the bniidiag of a road Cbanot, the Chief
def.cdççt wi(b cosh . „„

London, April 6—Midnight—1 he have returned to Fort Soott. Citizens are 
Honaa of Commons resumed the oon» alsd fleeing from wbst they call a reign of
,id,r.ucn cf .he Inch Chech Bid.
Geo. Jenkinson, Conservative member Ngw York, May 5.—At the billiard tonr- 
for North Wiltshire, moved to strike nament this afternoon, Soyder beat Danielsi
out the clause providing compensation ^T^Tnefrucii^leMve m ffie^llabam.

claims are keown to be based on Sumner's 
speech, which seems to have been made ear 
ultimatum.

Mot ey is dirai tad to be in no hurry, but 
to await a favorable opportunity for opening 
negotiations on tbe subject.

The Richmond Southern Opinion an
nounces its last publication Hi* morning .
The-editor has lor some time thought that
perhaps the miçsfon of the Opinion bad del Sur, Nicaragua. She Waa bound 
been fulfilled " He add's, rhat the ffittiW ito Panama from Sun Francisco, a-nd 
southern principle ttpon whitrtHhe paper was- bad stopped for coal.

““ tilSî ââwSR
JtTaÏÏS2a.mi
tô-day. *•' J ors, wounding 4, one ajriouslÿ.

No one connected with tbo administra- A Committee of the House of Bep- 
tioni inoludiog the President and the Bri- resentativea have reported a resolution 
tub Minister, apprehends any injurious to fodiot the President ot Columbia,aw ss tk«aerxion dfw gentreman who Was fearful of Se”au °Pon W charges. — 
serions difficulties, .-and who made special , The Panama State law, confiscating 
and private inquiry io official circles, and private' prop rty for political offensés, 
thna satisfied himself of the troth of this had been antitilled. > .
statement. The yellow fever still ragea io Peru.

Washington, May 1.—Gén. Robert E. *
Lee, aooompaoied by Mr. and Mrs. Taggart 
of Baltimore, called on the President to-day.
The visit was a short one of cddrteey merely.
Minister Moiley was present.

Gen Roteorans favors a loan of several 
millions to Mexico, for, which she will give 
tbe United Stans a mortgage on Sonora, 
and perhaps sell us tbst territory at a rsi- 
sooable figure, ije desires to remain long 
eoongb to carry out that scheme, bur Minister 
Nelson left about the middle of May.

The Government has given Roseorane’ 
messenger, Dr Brink, no encouragement 
whatever. '1 ■' S::t

It has been ascertained from authoritative

DELATED DISPATCHES.
Bsstere saiM. with

Bheumatism, Goat, Elver Complaint.
Independence, Preston Co., Va.. 6th July, 1859. 
Dr. J. C. Ayer : Sir, I have been afflicted with a 

painful chronic Bheumatism for a long time, whitih 
baffled the skill of physicians, and stuck to me in 
spite of all the remedies I could find, until I tried 
yonr Sarsaparilla. One bottle cured me in two 
weeks, and restored my general health so much 
that I am fkr better than Before I was attacked. I 
think it a wonderful medicine.

Jules Y. Getchell, of St. Louis, writes : “ I have 
been afflicted for years with an affection of the Liver, 
which destroyed my health. I tried everything, 
apd everything failed to relieve me; and I have 
been a broken-down man for some years from no 
other cause than derangement qf the Liver. My 
beloved pastor, the Rev. Mr. Espy, advised me to 
try -your Sarsaparilla, because he said lie knew yon, 
and anything you made was worth trying. By the 
blessing of God it lias cured me, and has so purified 
my blood as to made a new man of me. I feel young 
again. The best that can be said of yon ia not half 
good enough.”
SriiliTiu, Cancer Tumors, Enlargement, 

Ulceration, Claries and Exfoliation of
' the BdtteAi
A great variety of cases have been reported to ns 

whetfe cures if these' formidable complaints have 
resulted from the use of this remedy, but oqr apace 
here will not admit them. Some of them may be 
found in our American Almanac, which the agents 
below named are pleased to fUrniah gratis to fell who 
call for them.
Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits, Epilepsy,

Many remarkable litres of these affections haVe

Mîte^îMote^rS;
J and thus, wrereomee disorders which would be sup

posed beyond its reach. Sdch a remedy has long 
": been required by the; necessities ; of the people, and 

we are confident that this will do for them all that 
medicine can do. z

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
1 FOR THE RAPID CURE Or !

Coi^p,cB^cii?,"Tr“7Pi™rc^-.<w’
sunrmion, and for ike Belief 

of Consumptive Patients 
V : in “dvmiced Stages

TBie is a remedy ito nniuenSSy^nowii to surpass 
î?J,°.î*ier the cure of throat and lung complaints, 
that it is useless here to pablish the etidence of It» 
virtues. Its unrivalled excellence for coughs and 
cuds, and it» truly wonderftil cures of pulmonary 
disease, have made it known throughout the civil
ized nations of the earth. Few are the communities, 
or even families, among
personal experience or_______________ _____
trophy in their midst of its victory over the subtle 
and 'dangerous disorders of the throat and lungs. 
As all know the dreadful fatality of these disorders, 
and as tltey know, too, the effects of this remedy, 
we need not do more than to assure them that it has 
now all the virtues that it did have when making 
the cures which have won so strongly npon the 
confidence of mankind.

J. FREAM.

fof Maynooth College from the church 
funds. After a debate the amend
ment was rejected, 192 to 318. Tbe 
clause, as originally introduced, was 
adopted. ,

The Booeaster stakes were wqn by. 
Wioébard ; thè Cheshire stakes, by 
Président Lincoln.

Madrid, May 6-The Cortes yester
day adopted an article in the constata, 
tion which guarantees liberty : ot wor-

Central America.
By the arrival of the Alaska,Panama 

dates are to 23d.
Tbe steamer America was burned on 

April lltb, at the Port of San Juan

0 i
Paris, May 7—Dispatches saÿ Mar

shal Neil has notified the Corps Legis» 
latif that he can put 100,000 (?) men 
under arms at eight days’ notice.

London, May 7—There Lave been several 
heavy robberies of arms, ammunition, elc„ 
n varions parts of Ireland during the past 

few days. At Belfast large quantities ot 
arms were; stolen last evening; five persons 
were arrested tbie.morniog on suspicion.

Dispatches from Cork mention similar 
outrages. There seems to be no doubt but 
that the culprits belong in every instance to 
tbe Fenian organization. Tbe polioe are 
ordered to exercise nnnenai vigilance.

South America.
Nbw York, May 5.-r-A long letter ap

pears from Minister .Washburn and Mr. 
Webb, reaffirming the former statements 
relative to the treachery and murderous 
ferocity of Lopez in Paraguay.

Washburn says that since the great 
battle that took place soon after Me-* 
Mahon .entered the camp of Lopez, 
nothing has been heard of him; and that 
is three months ago. At latest dates 
from Bnenos Ayres not a word froin’him 

sources that tbe Jnates Government will hot had1 been received by his friends. They 
conotenance the propoaitious relative to the feared he, too, had been deprived of his 
eal®.of Mexjean Territory: * liberty. They have good^ reason for their
htwTn1r«nli>ari ^lsPatÇhe8 ha va fear, for if Lopez finds he can’t make him

j r ish Minister from J useful, or from any reason should suspect

Nkw York, May 6.—Tbe British brig 
Jjizziejrom the Carribean Sea arrived to-night, 
bringing the passengers who were taken from 
*he schooner Lizzie Mqjor by the Spanish 
and subsequently released from prison at 
Beindos. ?.

The steamer Asoota, which arrived this 
scorning from Oopenhagaa, had- several eases 
e>f small-pox on board. The sick were sent 
4o tbe «maltipox hoepital at Blackwell Island.

- The steamer will be detained at quarantine 
4ill all the danger is over.

' The Meant Vernon estate of General 
Washington is advertised this evening to be 

«■old on the lOlh of June.

h< them who have not some 
its effects — some livto

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER 6 Co., Lowell, Mass.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
A HUE AND ORDINARY SEAMEN FOB

London, Callao and Valparaiso.
Apply to

JER. NAGLE, Shipping Agent,
Office neur Police Barracks.myS
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^ShaH, VI HATH AUX Mg» I>IH08,
Steamers î—-If tbe new Cnetome’ regulation 
wbiçb requires that every paçkage shipped 
upon a steamer bound for Portland, Sitka, Editor Bbitish Colonist.—It is related 
or pny other American port, via Victoria, be of Peter the Great, that op one of his visits 
enforced, this question must be answered ip to England be went ope day to Westminster 
the negative. American merchants wjll not Hell, and on being told, in answer Jii»
« SU * mîm gSWsM’Sffi&aiSS
so oppressive and costly ism force. 1 hey were but twoin Buasia, and that be intended 
will prefer ; to wait until a vessel that will having one of them bong on bis retur.n, I 
not touch here is ready for sea. This wir- do not vouch for tbe authenticity of this 
mg and sealing arrangement came about anecdote, dr relate l^with the view of r^is- 

“ , ... , , - „ ing the question whether such policy maythrough the rascality of parties engaged i u fr6œay DOt baTe ^ best for >Buseia'; but
shipping goods tO~apdr from California via I verily end indeed do believe that if soma 
the Isthmus of Panama, who Were accustom- beneficent autocrat, or other embodiment qf- “ *T‘* "» r - “s-- zi tib®
goods on which besyy duties .are impose ^leocsp, att car journalists bat one (your 
by the. American .Customs’ la ws and placing «esible Weekly of the 24th ait.
them in properly marked and way hilled casts should secure to you very leciept treatment) 
that had been ehipped partly full at either our poor eufiering country would be ridded»». — .*» or ^jjtagss.-'ss'ax
courte, goods .Iboe manipulated passed in chief Like that of photographers in Eng- 
dmy free, Tbe wiping and sealing of : cases tieh towns, tbe supply is so much greater 
renders a continuance of this.- system jm- than the demand, that it is only by . the most.

*•«*. 6« «*» ,«? y ““extended to thisjpsfl of the globe, is a mye- be wh(tled by oootiooous-aba.e of :the Gov- 
ery to mercantile men. and; !/ ‘ d eregneot, occasional scrape of sensational

news and fluttering the red flag of sedi
tion, like a picador, in a Spanish hoi ring.

Ooe ■would think from the fhtmioations 
against tbe Government that its chief fonc- 
tiocs are guaranteeing a pile to every adven
turous miner, seeing, that these prospect tbe 
country ~cnt of pure benevolence, to shield 
our merchants from the disastrous conee- 

iquenoes of over-trading, (but not dividing 
profits with the lucky, it you please); and t» 
lavish money op public works without dip~ 
ping it to the public puree. Oar Govern,' 
ment may deserve roneb of the odium' that 

'is beiog cast upon it ; it may be as in* 
capable as it is inert, as careless a* it is in
capable, and cost twice as much ga wa 
ought to pay for an energetic and wise one p 
bat we bave not yet tried the only feasible 
or adequate means at our disposal for re
moving the inoubu«,Danaely, a digt ified but 
respectful remonstrance and appeal to Her 
Majesty ; each appeal to be signed by citi
zens only. It may be she has 'discovered 
'that complying with our requests is not tbe 
way to please as—vide history—and may 
close the ,deor of her Council Chamber 
agsiost all future petlioos as old Jove, it je 
said, closed bis against the prayers ot lovers.
I altogether misunderstand the character bf 
John Bull if be is not much more likely to 
be moved by such an .appeal—based on a 
plain statement of grievances—than by shak
ing a red rag in hie face and threatening jo 
jorop out of the ftying-pao into the fire— 
which Seing annexed to our neighbors would 
prove. He may retain bis Colonies for no 
nobler purposes than those advanced by “ A 
Colonist ” in. the Evening News recently ; 
but if so, he becomes a miscalculating, imbe
cile old fogy. He deserves to be shorn of 
his mane and dressed in the skin of an ass 
if he spends £10,000,000 annually t> find 
places for thirty-three Governo-s at say, an 
average salary of £3000 each !—for I sup
pose his surplus population would ôontieoe 
to emigrate -to said countries even if he 
ceased to bold them, just as the majors part

Britain with-thé sum total of her nàvïl and 
military expenditure, must be sttrpeiaéd 
to find that his opinion bas ny momentum. 
He evidently knows as much about JBogjli|h 
Colonial po’îoy aa of the man in thé moon. 
Had - he imitated Tappet and dogmatised 
something in this form : “ England holds her 
colonies because, by hook or by^gpfe she bee 
become posseemd ol themacd can protect t.Nm 
as well as any other.nation under the sun,’ he 
wouldt not have told us anything that ir new, 
bdfrit would be true, i

Croakers, Attention! A Voice free 
>ul the Mainland.

graphical position^-good land together them are not less DBUtoPoo8 than per- 
with various other resources, must be rich, manent. The Government is the 
Our country possesses all these, and agent of this, our estate; let them make 
therefore abounds in wealth; hot to make it now thei - main business to get a 
that wealth available it must be developed, suitable immigration and have the estate 
and When developed a market found for occupied and tenanted ; let thorn aoty 

We have for it both a home vigorously, like active arid intelligent
agents, and the country will go ahead 
rapidly.

$|jt aJeekltj Iritis!) Cnumiat.
and chronicle.
Saturday, May 15, 1869

'countries, like individual#, have to 
ay their bills ; to pay they must 

bave the means to pay with. According 
to the Government Gazette, the value of 
tbe imports into this Colony during 
the year 1868 amounted to two millions 

hundred and eighty-three thou- 
dollars ; the value,.however, of 

ds entered for home consumption 
stated. The difference, for in- 
between the quantity imported

it.
and foreign market,as the statistics show.
A Colony with so small a population as 
onrs, importing its millions of goods and 
sending away its millions of gold and 
other prodace cannot be otherwise than 
naturally rich,—but its riches may be 
squandered. It must be a pretty good 

that will bear milking’ to the tune of 
two millions of gold annually 1 How is 
it, then, that this Colony so rich progresses 
so slowly that it almost appears to be 
stagnant ? Heaving out of the subject 
the change of policy consequent upon 
union, let ns 
eloquent monitors and advisers, the im
ports and exports, answer the question. 
They say to the country: You spent in 
foaeign markets during the year 1868, 
8580,000 for agricultural productions, 
and $120,000 for boots, shoes and 
leather. You also expended abroad on 
luxuries $300,000 in wines, spirits, ale, 
opium, cigars and tobacco, and aided 
the more careful people who did not 
waste their health and means upon such 
things to spend $250,000 more in tea, 
coffee, sugar, molasses,rice and groceries; 
In fact, your chief imports are for supply
ing yourself witfe food and raiment and 
luxuries, the most of which yon ought to 
have raised yourself, and not doing 
so is one reason why you have so little

Your

Monday, May 10
From Cariboo.throe

sand The prospects for the coming season are 
most flattering. The quantity of gold taken 

so far is considerably in excess of last 
season. The Davis cl.im, on Lightning 
Creek, had yielded fine prospects ; a cheering 

as that creek baa hitherto

goo
cowis not out

stance,
and the quantity entered for home 
consumption of the following articles* 
viz: Aie, candles, cigars, tobacco, flour, 
clothing, grooories, rice, sugar, spirits, 

amounts in value to 
We will therefore

circumstance, ........
baffled all the efforts of miners to get down 
sufficiently deep to test the ground. A® °ne 
ot the .finest creeks in Cariboo, St may yet 
be tbe site of a large mining camp. Keith ley 
Greek is coming into favor at a mining 
camp ; good pay was taken out tost year
addtfiW prospects oétatùbd tbls Sprmg art ofi , ..
the most promising character, and, from all The Queen’s Birthday.—The approach- 
appearances, the claims Will pay'better than log fete Is likely to be folly equal to any Oc- 
ever before. William Creek With its liiou- casiotf of the kind celebrated in this Colony, 
taries will pay richly this year; hydraoliCmg Amaaemaote of evèirÿ nature are in prépara- 

U William will be largely prosecuted, and tien. Amongst the rest we note a velocipede 
shafts and tunnels on Stont aed Conklin race which i* expetited to give rise to much 
Gulches are likely to be numerous and pay exciting amusement. Tbe Gorge will, how

ever, as on tbe last occasion, be the great 
centre of attraction, the boat races being 
the great grants of the day. While on this 
subject, we wool! call the attention of those 
whose duty it is to look to these tbioge, to 
one at lea>t of the braces supporting the 
bridge over tbe gorge having been washed from 
its place ; it would ,be well therefore, to ex
amine tbe structure and see that all is right 
iq anticipation of the crowds that will pats 
over it.

ask those silent yetwine and t-OA, 
about $ 190,000.
asâome that the $2,383,000 include 

and charges, as it does also in fact 
include $80,Q,o0 for coin and $14,000 
for government ' stores. Now, how 
does the Cotonÿ pnÿ this amount, or 
ffhat does it gain in exchange for the 
imports ? We find the Colony to have 
exported to foreign parts (many of 
the articles used by Her Majesty’s 

included in the exports of handsomely.
A very sad and fatal accident occurred at 

the Caledonia shaft, on William Creek, when 
Mr. Alex. Stobo and a Chinaman Idbt their 
lives. It appears that they had drifted too 
near to the Bedrock Drain, tbe result being 
that when Mr. Stobo and the Chinaman 
were below the water burst through ; the 
Chinaman seems to have been overpowered 
and drowned at once ; but Mr. Stobo, by 
great efforts, reached tbe shaft, and unfortun
ately, while bring hoisted, fell from ihe 
bucket and was drowned. Great feats were 
entertained for the drain, but it was hoped 
that with cate it might be preserved until 
all danger from the spring freshet bae passed 

in which case tbe amount of gold

forces
foreign productions) during tbe year 
1863 of Colonial produce $640,912, viz; 
coals, $198,405, cranberries, $8523, 
fish, $7679, oil, $24,642, furs, $204,- 
428, furniture, $888, hides, $1947, lum
ber, $184,135, lime, 8505, live st-ok,
$275, miscellaneous, $428, vegetables,
$827, wot I, $6.230.- Of foreign pro- 
dace—ale, $5342, dry goods and cloth
ing, $18,980, groceries, $2535, iron,
$10,232, miscellaneous, $35,022, mo
lasses, $1058. oils, $735, spirits, $11,- 
909, sugar, $16,193, salt, $1725, tobac
co, $706! wines, $1253, waggons, $2297 
—total amount, $748,179. Wo may 
here state that during the year 1867 country.
the value of domestic producenxported and eat it too. You cannot send your 

$238 557, and of foreign $134,024, gold away and retain it in tbe country at 
being an increase in favor of the year the same lime. Your heavy imports, of 
IgGS^of $875,598 ! The Value of the which you boast so much, are your 
goldjexported by the banks amounted disgrace and ruin; there is little or 
to $1,780,587; by other firms say nothing among them to be applied to 
$150,000; exported by way of O-egon, arts, sciences, manufactures or other pro- 
eay $150 000. The exports from this ductive industries; they are all or nearly 
Colony then stand thus—domestic all for mere consumption and waste, and 
and Putina. $784.179: gold, accuse you plainly of idleness.and want of
$2,080,587; total exports, $2 864,766. energy, litis entirely yonr owjn Jault 
Add to this $250,000 for army, navy that you do not retain your wealth, 
and otber bills, and the sum will be in- or, rather, become rich, and that 
creased to $3,114,766 ! Tbe imports Instead of progressing raptfly you are 
being $2,383,000, the exports exceeded nearly stagnant. -Nature has endowed 
the imports by $731,766, and this not* you with great beauty and riehes, 
withstanding the imports of 1568 are but you only make bad use thereof; 
considered to be unusually large 1 It put them to good account and you will 
maH, however, be recollected that the be prosperous and contented. Yon are 
gold exported does not represent the now building np a foreign country at 
whole ot tbe precious metal raised, some the expense of your own; you are 
being retained by other producers in paying foreigners to do that which you 
the country, and the exports do not ought to do yourselves. You cast all 
include those duty-paying g-oçls pur- the blame upon the Government fw- 
ohased in the stores and carried away cause it spends fifty or sixty thou- 
to foreign parts. The-e statistics give sand dollars too much a year, quite 
evidence of a solvent condition of the forgetting that you waste out of the 
country and iurther show that dbitieen country neâüy-a million annually. It 
tie productions an^Xh9 export thereof is ea-y to see the mote in the eye of 
are increasing. We know, the produo- the Government, but impossible to see 
lion of coal and lumber to be greater, the beem in your own. You see the 
that that of gold has not fallen off, driblets escaping from the spigot, but 
and that the gold field® become more are blind to the stream running out at 
and more extensive. A new industry, the bunghole. Stop them both ; make 
whale-fishing, has been introduced and that running cut at the spigot serve 
will be profitably carried on, The to block up the bunghole. We believe 
lands are being settled, not less than in this and preceding articles it has 
two hundred preemptions having been been pretty well shown that one great 
recorded during the past year- Farm- reason why the country does hpt pro- 
ing is prpgffÿsipg. the interior of Ü10 gress Wore rapidly^ is thaHf sends 
mainland raising its own supplies ; the away its gold to purchase those things 
Bland sending Sbre to market; in it ought to create to create those 

fact, domestic industries are expanding things means progress at home—to 
and extending, and. the imports are buy them abroad, stagnation ; to create 
greater than usual. The country, there- those things means retaining onr gold; 
fore, must be, however slowly ootApar- retaining the gold will lead to its ap- 
atively, moving on, although from a plication in the development of other 
local point of view it appears quite industries. We have been too long 
stagnant, if not something worse. The running in one groove, and looking 
statistics further point out that the upon an expensive government as the 
re-exportation of foreign produc» sole cause of our want of progress ; it 
lions has almost ceased ; and show is time both Government and people 

measure why .. this city is began to see that the, main reason of 
suffering,name)y: that instead of Victoria our almost stagnation is the absence of 
being supported to a considerable degree production ; the absence of production 
by foreign trade, she has now to depend supposes a want of producers. Having 
almost entirely upon Colonial demands, discovered the disease let us apply 
Trade bas changed apdlis /changing, he- ; aJ^t thf; ; §<$e£fcj$4j|t)
coming local and internal to a very great feel and know tbàt it does much harm firaverbeeq taken ont this year, and that the 
extent. A country, however, possessing by its itiactivlt^ but: todi^ by that bars ol 4e Pibaer will afford ietimnerative 
gold, silver, coal and other metals and and expense combined. This oouhtry 
minerals ; whale and other fisheries; for- is rich, very rmB, capable of affording 
ests of splendid timber and plenty of open a happy home and wealth to thou- 
and safe harbors, and a coveted geo- sands. The inducements to attract

activity within your own borders, 
principal export is gold,-.which ought t° 
be your capital, 
your imports, most of which you ought to 
have created ont of yonr capital, and 
sent that capital to a ioreign country 
instead of keeping it and investing it for 
'the purpose' 6F building op yonr

You cannot have your cake

The Peace Bivkb Prospectors left Qaes- 
nellmouth a few days agc>. They have 
abundance of provisions and clothing to last 
two years. Tbe total cost of the expedition 
was $2500 of which sum Government gave 
$1000 Tbe party will head lor the north 
btaoch of Find lay- River, where gold 
has been raised every season I for the 
past six years. Tbe gold is fine, similar to 
the floor g Id of Fraser River, and is obtain
ed on low bars of the stream. Its presence 
on the Noitb branch is believed by expe
rienced prospectors to point to coarser de‘ 
posits tar op the Findlay River, just as the 
float gold ol the Lower Fraser conducted tbe 
miner step by step to the rich fields ot Cari
boo.

Ton therefore paid

away,
taken out of the claims drained by that 
means is likely id be unusually large.

own

From the Sentinel, April 24 
WILLIAM cbeek.

Tbe Barker co. washed last week 115 oz.; 
Cariboo, 76 oz.; Baldheed, (rocking) 43 oz.; 
Canadian have been working through old 
ground ; F-. ster-Oàrapbell on., having reach
ed their own ground, are raiaiog a shaft ; 

. Caledonia bate struck some very rich pay in 
their deep ground this week, having washed 
91 oz. in two shifts.

was

STOUT GULCH. .
Coombs oo. last week washed 80 oz ; be 

other companies are, all getting ready to 
work.

■OSQUITO.CSWEK.
Minnehaha co. last week washed 108 oz.

gBITHLBT CREEK.
There are now jseven companies at work 

on this creek, five of which are taking out 
over wages.

Fbom the Mainland.—On Saturday even
ing the steamer Enterprise returned from 
New Westminster, with 22 passengers, 
among whom were Sir Jumeç Dongles, Miss 
Douglas, Mr». W. S. Blick, Mr. J. Gr»bam) 
and Mr. Lamb. A mile or two northwest 
of Point Roberts a ship was observed ashore, 
bat as no signal was ipade for assistance; 
the Enterprise did not speak, her. The 
vessel is supposed to be the ship Shooting 
Star from San Francisco for Nanaimo. It 
is thought she grounded at low water, in which 
case she probably floated off at flood tide.

* Torn by a Dog—A little hoy, whole 
/parents reside on Kane street, was baoly 
bitten in the head and fooeion Saturday list 
by a ferociou* dog. The dog was chained 
io the rear of the bouse; the little fellow 
teased him for ’some minutes and finally 
came withio tbe reach of the dog when the 
animal pounced upon and bore him to the 
ground, and actually commenced to devour 
him, wuen the cries of the little sufferer 
brought assistance and he was rescued in a 
terribly injured state.

Insurance Notice—The agents of the 
Insurance Companies represented here give 
notice through oar columns to-day that the 
Municipal Tax of one-eighth of one per cent, 
on property insured against fire within tbe 
city limits, will be charged to insurers, in 
addition to the established premiums.

■The notices bn James Bay Bridge have 
had a beneficial effect already. The gly 
cavaliers who thundered over %hè bridge as 
though they were leading thé Chargé of the 
Light Brigade at TTalaklava, now s'ip India 
rubber overshdes on ‘their horses’ feet and 

’make them- cfeep across. -He muoh for the 
eoforbemeot of a wholesome regulation.

An arrival from the East Coast represents 
Boys’ party as hard at work at Deep Bay 
prepariog for whaling. They had established 
themselves at Deep Bay, and were prepar
ing to visit swift destruction upon the spool
ers, who were very numerous in the vicinity; 
a large “catch ” is anticipated.

The rape between “Luci” an.d “Grey
hound,” for $500 .a side, is eet ftir Wednesday 
next. .The apimpis sre in euperb opndiiion, 

,and the baokera, of each prp confident of 
encctss. A great deal of interest pltaohea 
to the race,:aod the amoant of money staked

. i
The Ooolahsn expedition of ML tia^son 

to Naas River, îèe’tiltéd ia failhre ; tbe oies 
agioons morsels hid «'been, and gone, and 
done it,” and rètofbed to deep waStei a week 
before the schooner Kate rèiobed Nias Ri er.

itAST Chance cbeek, ti 
Tbe Prince of Wales oo. are making good 

wages.
ANDERSON CREEK.,

The Wisconsin and Emily companies, are 
preparing to commence washing.

CHISHOLM. CBEEK.
Haliday Bros, have commenced to wash , 

Robertson & Co. are making small wages. 
burns’ creek.

Byrnes & Co./ are making wages.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

A dating1 and successful robbery was per
petrated near Cameron ton on the 22od. Tbe 
cabin of Mr. James Leeh was entered daring 
the afternoon nod about $100 in bank-notes 
and gold du t carried off.

A somewbat,serions aflray took place on 
Keitbley Creek between a Mexican called 
Emanuel and a man named Love, in which 
the former en-tlined serions injury.

An accident occurred on William Creek, 
which nearly proved' fatal. As Mr. A. 
Christie was coming up tbe Barker shaft he 
slipped from the rope and fell to the bottom 
bnt fortunately sustained nothing worse than 
a severe shock.

The Rev. Mr. Reynard delivered a lecture 
on old EngliSWSatlad *Poetry. The lecture 
iç .highly complimented by the local paper.

Very genélfal dissatisfaction appears to be 
felt about the proposal iparect the Govern
ment Assay Officp st Richfield, instead of 
Barkervftle. It would seem strange that tbe 
Government should place the office in snob 
an out-of-the-way plane.

U Io vraiA
AMO .the Annexation fever ;whiph theSs «

R oiprooity Treaty-last year, bt thé pré sen 
desire for Annexation in Canada, wbieb, »o 
says tbe Torooto Globe, « wiij cever become 
American by the vote pf her psople.Is it 
any wonder,” he asks, “ that all eyes are 
turning eagerly to Washington, etc !” Yes 
it is.aï wonder that.any people can dream of 
iighÿefling the burden qt their, taxation* by 
trans/ering their allegiance to a power wijujse 
tariff—not to speak of inland duties—is the 
highest in the wo-id. It is a wonder that 
they should voluntarily place themselves 
under the protection of a power .whose chief 
magistrate is powerless to remove corrupt 
officials, whose senators are the paid tools of 
whiskey and railroad rings, and mady of 
whose judges and Executive officers sre da 
collusion with thieves. See recent numbers 
of the San Franeisce Bulletin on these 
points. Bat let tbe disaffected by all means, 
and quickly, turn their steps in tbe same 
direction and Annex themselves. We ems 
well afford to part with them, and enougtt 
W9»W> left to do the business of the conn** 
try. Let bona nie citizens exert themselves 
by every lawful deads to rid themselves off 
every useless officiel, and to reduce the cost

5

;qi Goyernnient to the lowest amonat com- 

matter tban'We have tor interfere in the af
fairs of Jspan..ié jt : :

" , t Aj* Enslehman AND A FarmriU
New WeatmioBter, May 5, lg69.

THE'ÜtEAlffBKS

From Liploobt.—By s late arrival from 
the above locally, we learn tbat mining has 
been very romnaerative oo the Fraser, about 
160 Chinese and 30 or 40 Indians : having 
worked daring the winter and dp to a short 
time since, before the rise of the water. 
The average earnings of toe Chinamen being 
about three dollars per day. The Indians 
were in some instances very eueceesfnl in 
crericiog, in oop icstaoce $169 were taken 
cat of ooe small hole. On ffridge River 
there were about 30 Chinese whp are elnjp 
ing the banks which pay very well. There 
can be no doubt that large sums of mohey

mo

:

ONWARD & MLLOORTr8M Tj£:r”,i>ILLMAKk

REGTJLAK TRIPS TO 
TILE, leafing NEIV WESTMINSTER

no ti'jvijssi ova■

in some 1.ti iisK
:qc

WEIESDAYSISMTOTS

is heavy. xéâa" per ton

••••••
i/ -S» B. The above Steamers will not 
be. responsible 1er Leakage of Liquid* 
shippeé io Ties or Glass.
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Mmbloyment for fiiany years to come. A 
great deal ot land was being brought under 
ppltiypttoB,; and-Sffe people about Liifooat 
were generally donig well-
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epee ted everybody elbe, 
with as little compauc- 

d and shot his brothers,
rs.

Vev&da.
Virginia. May 6th. 

nine inches in lèhgtb 
o ten to twelve ounces, 
i this city and forwarded 
driven into the last rail- 
:rland roilroad. While 
rgtd over one hundred 
:k at it with the sledge.

EE’S
parilla

YING THE BLOOD,
ire of the following complaints :
rofulons A flection*, inch 
leers, Sores, Eruptions,
«,eni- «oils,
11 Skin Diseases.
ELAND, Ind., 6th June, 1869. 
Gents: I feel it mv duty to ac-

r Sarsaparilla has done for me. 
Soroftilons Infection, I have 

Arious ways for years. Sop,»-; 
Ulcers on my hands and arms;

ward and distressed me at the 
i ago it broke out on my head 
) and ears with one sore, which 
thsome beyond description. .1 
ss and several physicians, but 
from anything. In fact, the 

At length I was rejoiced to. 
easenger that you had prepared, 
parilla), for I knew from your 
hing you made must be good, 
ana got it, and used it till it 
you advise, in small doses of 

month, and used almost three 
althy skin soon began to form 
h after a while fell off. My 
J I know by my feelings that, 

tom my system. "You can weR 
at I am saying when I tell you, 
one of the apostles of the age, 
efhlly. Yours,

ALFRED B. TALLEY, 
i.,, Hose or E,
It Rheum, Seal 
re Eyes, Dropsy, 
hie writes from Sal

r Erysipelas, 
Scald Head,

era, N. lK, 
t he has cured an inveterate 
h threatened to terminate fa
ring use of our Sarsaparilla, 
Haligtiant Erysipelas by large 
rs he cures the common Erupt-

boitre or Swelled Neck.
rospect, Texas, writes: “ Three 
barilla cured me from a Goitre 
[on the neck, which I bad suf- 
vears.”
Whites, Ovarian Tamer, 
ion, Female Diseases.
ng, of New York City, write»: 
>mply with the request of vour 
tve found your Sarsaparilla s 
stive in the numerous com- 
e employ such a remedy; bût 
: Diseases of tbe Scromlous 
red many inveterate case» *f 
id some where the complaint 
(ion of the uterus. The uloeiv 
cured. Nothing within my 

ir these female derangements/1 
ir, of Newbury, Ala., writes: 
m tumor on one of the females 
had defied all tbe remedies we 
length been completely cured 
Sarsaparilla. Our physician 

extirpation could aflord relief, 
lal of your Sarsaparilla »s th» 
tting, and it proved efifectùal. 
nedy eight weeks no symptqin

DEercnrinl Disense. "Ï
Julsans, 25th August, 1869. 
Ur, I cheerfully comply with 
gent, and report to you some 
rallied with your Sarsaparilla; 
it, in my practice, most of the 
it is recommended, and hsVe 

ly wonderful in the cure of 
rial Disease. One of my pel 
tlcers in his throat, wliieh were 
i and the top of his month, 
adily taken cured him in five 
l attacked by secondary symp- 
the ulceration had eatmi away 
if it, so that I believe the di£ 

1 his brain and kill him. Bat 
istration of your Sarsaparilla; 

i he is well again, not or course 
iration to his face. A woman 
I for the same disorder by mer- 
om this poison in her bones, 
sensitive to the weather that,<m 
ered excruciating pain in her 
be, too, was cured entirely by 
i few weeks. I know from its 
r agent gave me, that this 
or laboratory must be a great 
y, these truly remarkable re- 
surprised me.

■s, U. V LARIMER, M. D. 
lout, liiver Compktint.
reston Co., Va., 6th July, 1869. 
ir, I have been afflicted with a 
matism for a long time, which 
ihysicians, and stuck to me in 
dies I could find, until I tried 
One bottle cured me in tw 
my general health so muc 
ban Before I was attacked. I 

medicine. J. FREAM. 
of St. Louis, writes: “I have 
» with an affection qf the Liver, 
health. I tried everything, 

d to relieve me; and I have 
man for some years from no 
rangement qf the Liver. My 
lev. Mr. Esp)-, advised me to 
because he said lie knew yon, 
de was worth trying. By the 
cured me, and lias so purified 

i new man of me. I feel young 
can be said of you is not hair

, Enlargement, 
Exfoliation ef

Tumors 
icH and

ases have been reported to as 
r formidable complainte have 
of this remedy, hut our space 
hem. Some of them may be 
m Almanac, which the agents 
sed to furnish gratis to elf who

9

cures of these affections have 
egative power of this medicine. 
I fonctions into vigorous action, 
disorders which would be aup- 
«h. Such a remedy has Ion 
necessities of the people, an 
t this will do for them all that

I

erry Pectoral,
bapid cure op

!ï?ti"e^^’piS^^^^r,
end for the Belief 
mptire Patients
'■need Stages 
he Disease.
universally known to surpass 
of throat and lung complaints, 
to publish the evidence of Its

excellence for coughs and 
onderful cures of pulmonary 
known throughout the civil- 
fh. Few are the communities, 
Og them who have not some 
Of its effects — some living 
of its victory over the subtle 

throat and longs, 
ifol fatality of these disorders, 
io, the effects of this remedy, 
than to assure them that It has 
bat it did have when making 
e won so strongly upon the 
d.

era of the

AYER fc Co., Lowell, Mask

M MEDIATELY.
DENARY SEAMEN FOB
I Valparaiso.

1. NAGLE, Shipping Agent,
1 Office neir Police Barracks.
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iS mettait @eUgt[aph enough. They only want materials which 
are being shipped as fast es possible under 
the espionage of their agents here and else
where. Many veteran officers have been 
engaged to superintend the shipment of war 
materiel.

Boston, May 11—The announcement of a 
proposed reduction of the cable rates from 
June 1st was incorrect. The rates to the 
general publie after that time will be one 
dollar per word including address, date and 
signature. No message less than ten 
dollars.

New York, May 11.—It is thought the 
infamous proclamation issued by Conn t Val- 
mazede, Spanish commander in Cuba, may 
lead to trouble between Spain and the Uni
ted States. Should an American be shot 
under this decree, our government will be 
prompt in punishing the outrage.

The government has issued orders4o stop 
the sailing of the steamer Quaker City, be
lieved to be about to sail for Cuba.

A gentleman direct from London reports 
that Sir Henry Ljtton Bolwer has given no
tice that he would, on the 11th inst., call up 
the Alabama claims treaty in the House 
with the intention of criticising the ac e ol 
the British Ministry, as well as taking ex
ceptions to the course of Mr. Seward in pre
cipitating action upon this subject after the 
American people bad condemned Johnson’s 
administratiotiat the ballot box.

DELAYED DISPATCHES. COAL EXPORTS Coughs, Colds, Rbemnatisn, Diarrbaa 
Dysentery, and Fever. 1from Nanaimo, for the month ending April 30,1800.Eastern States.

Key West, May 6—The British Com
modore Ski 11 more arrived 6t Kingston on 

goes to HaVana to invest
igate matters there, proceeding thence to 
Bermuda, and afterwards to Hayti, where 
the British Consul holds a steamer of 
Sa leave’s as indemnity for a cargo seized 
at St. Man.

A convention of colored men will as
semble here on the 27th of May, to 
consider the total exclusion of colored 
citizens from any positions of trust and 
profit and from the jury box.

New York, May 7—The cable rates 
will be positively reduced on the 1st of 
June to $10 in gold for ten words, with 
five words allowed for address and Signa* 
tare. The press pays balL these rates 
for general news and full rates for cipher.

New York, May 8—It is stated that 
that the steamer Quaker City is being 
r modeled. Her saloon is broken off. 
She is coaling rapidly and will soon sail 
for an unknown destination. She is be
lieved In be in the intereet of the,Cabans.

Chicago, May 8—The Tribune’s New 
York special has an account of a gold 
discovery in Hoboken, where a ledge was 
being opened for the foundation of 
Steven’s Free College. Some rock taken 
ont yields $80 to the ton. .

Secretary Bontwel's official figures, 
show reasons against taking steps toward 
a sinking fond. It appears that the 
debt has increased $25,000,000 from 
November 15th, 1867, to November 1st 
1868, and up to May 1st, i860, bad 
farther increased to $3?,500,000.

Chicago, May 8.—A Tribune's spec
ial says the Government has recived a 
late report from General Davis, com
manding in Alaska. He gives further 
reports regarding the burning of Indian 
villages, but the main fact is denied, 
and he makes no allusions to any ir
regularities among the officers. The 
authorities have no official information 
concerning the alleged disgraceful 
eonduc, of certain officers siationet 
there.

18 levai liable In -the above diseases, and is tadisi£?b?f

SSXaEr“*'
-ffAi&'KEEffirSK'i'*
iciansand J. T. Oavennort, that he had rectiveH inX 
.nation to the effect that toe only remedy 5ÏÏÎ1 
to Cholera was Chlorodyns.-See « Lancet,” iLemb™
JW, i c'OLLIS BBOWNira/CHLORODYNB.-E,,..,, 
from “Medical Times,” January 12 1866 * 7.■
scribed by scores ol orthodox medical practitionere Pr£

«Ri/SS as
Consumption, Neuralgia,Rheumatism, etc

in Neuralgia, Asthma and DyssnteryT ToUIfaiH.'^ 
myrestoratlon to health alter eighteen months’^! 
suffering, and when all other medicines had foiled ” Te ti 

It Is necessary to warn the public aeainst «nn.i— imltaütms, which only bear thlplM^Vw^ 
deficient of the trne properties of the onlv eeniîin.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
s®8®* OP ENGLAND.

1TEB MEETING, 1868.

EDBNIED SUCCESS

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST DATE. MASTER.. T. O. DKSTntATIOR. 
1—Stmr Sir J. Douglas, Clarice... 16 06...Own use
3.. .D. 8 S. Saginaw, Meade.......... 86 16..Own nee
5.. 5tp H«mley, Hollins................. 28 10...Victoria
...Str Sir Jas Douglas, Clarke___ 18 10...0wn use

10.. .5tmr Otter, Lewis..................... 60 OO...Own use
—Soh Bile Diamond Rudliu........  102 16... Victoria

14.. .5tmr Gassie Telfair,Scholl. .. 146 10...Own use
22.. .5tmr Sir J Douglas, Clarke..

..U. 8. 8. Lincoln, Sedden........ .
...Sip Hamley, Hollins...............

23. .Stmr Isabel, Devereux..........

Eastern States. the 1st. He

Chicago, May 8.—The last rail has been 
laid on the Chicago and Bock Ieiand Pacific 
Railroad, between Deamoiues and Council 
Bluff, giving Chicago two direct and distinct 
connections with the Union Pacific Railroad 
it Omaha.

New York, May 8.—Several passengers 
arrived this morning, eight days from San 
Francisco. They say much work must be 
done on thé road to put it in good order 
Twenty sleeping oars for the Pacific Railroad 
are nearly finished in New York and Phil
adelphia and start Westward next week.

The Caban sympathizers hint that two 
vessels with arms and men have just le t 
Boston and that another sailed yesterday 
from a Southern pert.

-New York, May 9.—Tfie steamer Henry 
Cheapcey brings the following news from 

na ; Bmell-pox wa*i making fearful 
es though thought to be diminishing. 

It attacked the negroes and whiteaibeide and 
outside of the walla of Panama. Two 
heavy shocks of earthquake were felt at Quito 
on the 10th; shocks were also felt at San Sal
vador on • the 10th, 11th and 12th. No 
damage was done.

New York, May 10—A Tribune’s special 
says 15 gunboats have been contracted for 
at Myetio Bridge, Conn, to be ready in nine 
days. It is understood they are to be built 
on Spanish aéceuot, and that their construc
tion is approved by the Washington authori
ties.
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PUBLISHED EVERYENTERED
May 7—Sip Thornton, Warren, North West Coast 

- May 8—Schr Surprise, Spring, West Const 
May 10—Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
Stmr Enter, rise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Stmr Geo. a Wright, Langdoa, Portland 
May 11—Stmr E Anderson, Finen, Port Towniend 
Stmr Wilson G Hunt, Waitt, Port Townsend 
May 12—-lp Leonede, Thornton, San Juan 
May 18—Stair Gussie Tellair, Sholl, Portland 
Schr Nanny, Sherman,San Francisco.

CLEARED . - .
May T—Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Joan •
SMP “olden Ago, Thomas, London 
May 8—Sip Tnornton, Warren, North West Coast.
May 10—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Sip Lady Franklin , Pritchard, San Juan 
Star Geo. S. Wright, Langdou, Pt Townsend.
May 11—None
May 12—Schr Carolena, Armstrong, N W Coast 
Sip Leonede,Thornton, San Juai 
-Stmr Elisa Anderson, Finch,-Port Townsend 
Stmr Wilson G Hunt, Waitt, Port Townsend 
May 13—None
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UNP
THE FOLLOWING PRIZES WERE REWARDED,-»

J. & F. HOWARD,
Britannia Iron Works, Bedford,

roeby * Lowe,.. 
Hudson * Monet,
F. Algar--------------
Q.,Street...... ...........
Li P« Flibof- Europe.

London, May 6.—In the debate in" the 
House ol Commons, on Sir George Jenkinson’s 
motion to strike out the clause providing for 
the compensation for Maynooth College 
from Church fund, Gladstone protested 
against the inconsistent conduct of members 
who voted for the grant to the Presbyterians 
and opposing compensation for the Catholics 
consenting to make use of religious prejudice 
among members to defeat the government 
which was dealing equal justice to all 
Discussion ensued cn advisability of drawing 
compensation for Maynooth College, from 
cotieoliduted oborch foods.

Bright opposed (.lacing additional bnatben 
on taxpayers. Disraeli supported the grant 
but urged it be paid -from tbe consolidated 
funds of government. Tbe majority against 

JenkioBoo, 126.
A. G. Toon, Liberal mem’ er, moved 

amendment that compensation for Maynooth 
College should be taken from the annuities 
instead of from the capital eom. After a 
long discussion the House again devided for 
the amendment 198. against 305. Other 
amendments was proposed and withdrawn, 
and clauses regarding Maynooth College as 
originally introduced by Gladstone were ad
opted.

London, May 7—At Chester races for 
tbe steward’s plate, Knight of tbe Garter 
oeat Breakwater.

Tbe House of Commons finished the con
sideration of the Irish Church bill in Com
mittee.

In tbe House of Lords to-night, tbe Mar
quis of Salisbury wanted to know if her 
Majesty’s Government indorsed a policy 
advocated by Bright, to tbe effect that the 
people must be placed in pouseusion of tbe 
land in Ireland id great numbers He said 
the presort uncertainty as to the position Li 
Government on tbe question was injurious. 
Bari Granville in reply said he must decline 
to open tbe question. A bill on the subject 
would be inuoduced at the next session ol 
Parliament, He assured the*. House that 
tbe Government would maintain the rights of 
property.

London, May 8—The stock markpt within 
a few days has been influenced by the 
increase of tbe rate of interest by the 
Bank ol England to 4)6 per cent, and there 
ia a current belief that farther advance will 
be made shortly owing to poli ical uncer
tainty.

PORT OF PORT TOWNSEND, W.T.

Tb® fcr the Best Wheel Plough for General
a urpusua.

The First Prise lor toe Beet Wheel Plough for Light Land 
TheFiretFrlx. for the Beat Swing Plough lor Genera

The Firs Prize lor the Btst Swing Plough for Light Land 
The First Prize for the Best Subsoil Plough.
The Fir Yrise lor the Beet Harrows for Horse Power. 
The Firs Only Prize for the Beet Steam Cultivating 

A j?pATA«as for Farms of moderate sise. 8
The Pint and Only Prize for the Best 8-tined Steam 

Cultivator
The First an Only Prize,for the Best Steam Harro 
The Firet and Only Prize for too Best Steam Windlass. 
The SUver Medal for their PatentSafety Boiler.

J. & F Howard tons received

ENTERED
May 5—Stmr W G Hunt, Victoria 
Stmr E Aoderson, Victoria 
Schr Sabina, Vi noria 
May 10—Bark Gold Hunter, San. Francisco 

CLEARED
May 3—Stmr W G Hunt Victoria 
Stmr E Anderson, Victoria 
May 8—Snip Great Pacific Callao
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Tax Steamer Eliza Adds 
I New Westminster for 
I o clock last eveniog,

Warren and Costella, the Fenians, arrived 
on Sunday and were met at tbe wharf by 
a large crowd of sympathisers. They will 
have a public reception on Wednesday or 
Thursday.

Washington, May 10^—Dispatches say 
Spanish vessels are in the heb\ef searching 
American merchantmen in neutral waters 

of the Gulf of Mexico. The Washington 
department directe Admiral Hoff to keep a 
vigilant watch hereafter of such infractions 
of international law:

It is stated that Capt, Gen Dnleehae re
newed the attempt to bribe leading patriots 
into leaving tbe island.

Ne w York, May 10.—Tbe Tribunes spec
ial says that Secretary Boutweil does not 
say what be intends to do with tbe Govern
ment bonds. Ho is going to boy, but it 
seems to be assumed that he intends to es
tablish a sinking food.

Tbe tone of Cuban advices is very hope
ful for tbe patriots. All refer to the pending 
movements which promise favorable results.

The receipts from the whisky tax are 
double those realized under the $2 tax ;.and 
more income returns were made this year 
than ever before.

The English government will raakereo-' 
lama'ion upon Spain for tbe outrages on the 
brig Mary Lowell—the brig being virtually 
under the protection of a British frigate.

Cincinnati, May 10.—A large number of 
officers have signified their intention to at- 
tend the National Encampment of the Grand 
Army of the Republic in th;a city, on Wed
nesday. General Logan will deliver the ad
dress at the reeeptiod on Wednesday and 
also on Friday evening. A steamboat ex- 
«union will be made to North Band to the 
tomb of Gen, Hanison.

Chicago, May 11—The demonstration in 
honor of the completion of tbe Pacific Rail
road was a trne uprising of the people. The 
city was bn g with flags, banners, &e, and 
when tbe bells ancoanoed that the last spike 
bad been driven, an immense proctasion 
began to move. Never were the streets of 
Chicago -so densely peeked ; business was 
entirely suspended daring the afternoon. 
Arrange meats were made to strike the fire- 
bells of St. Louie, Milwaukee, Cincinnati! 
and other cities, simultaneously w;th tbe 
last stroke of tbe hammer driving the spike. 
The telegraph worked splendidly, and per
sons in the offices had the scene at Promon
tory Summit brought vislbily before then, 
every stroke of the hammer being announced 
here. Dispatches from Washington, Phila
delphia and other places, report a general 
jnbilee over the ne we. The bell on Inde
pendence Hall was rang. There has been no 
each demonstration in Philadelphia since 
the news of Lee’a surrender.

New York, May 10.—A colored composi
tor, tbe first ever appointed, baa been as
signed to a case in the Government printing 
office.

Nxw York, May 11.—It ia reported that 
the revenue authorities have received orders 
to post a cutter to watoh the movements of 
auspicious vessels in East river and prevent 
fillibnstere from leaving by the Hell Gate 
and Sandy Hook exits ; all vessels attempt
ing to leave this port at night will be over
hauled, detained and their cargoes and papers 
examined.

Washington, May 11—The President ap
pointed Pixley United States Attorney for 
California.

RfiinORANDA.

The steamship GUiSIE IELFAIB, Capt *0 Shall, left 
Portland at6 10 p. m., Nay 10th ; arrived at Astoria at 
6-.S0 a. m., 12th; waited 8 hoars lOr stmr Continental 
from California, which arrived at Astoria at 9i30 a. m, 
took on board passengers, malls and express, and left at 
9 45 a. m. ; crossed too Bar at noon, and passed Cape 
Flattery at 9 30 a m. 18th ; arrived M Victoria at 4.20
p. m. The Gussie 1-1 fair, on her last voyage from Foi t 
land to Victoria and hack, made the trip in 4 days and 
7 hoars, tbe qnickest trip on record.

TEN FIRST PRIZES, ONE SECOND PRIZE 
AND A SILVER MEDAL.Chicago, May 8.—The Emigration 

Society of English workingmen have 
sent sixteen agents ont West, to select 
ands. Their location is to be made in 

Nebraska.

PASSENGERS. Carrying off almost every Prize for which they competed 
and this Iter ;rial the mo-t severe and prolonged 

ever known.Per siiùr GUSSIE TELFAIR, from Portland—F. A. Wil, 
son, U S Collector for Pcget Sound, A J Kane, R S White 
D French, R Reeves, John Buckley, Thos Burrows, Geo 
Fisher, G W Parker, Tpos Lowe, Miss Annie Buchter,

A - party Ol Americans, making a Martin Nolan. Jonn Anderson John Serace, A Nicholson,
hnnt- innrnsv nn I hj NUa rnpAnrlxr M WIlkm.on.R Wood, A J Pollard, J M Coffee, A Merrit,DORE )OUmey op me iXue, recently, A Robertson, Geo Peavey. M À Gilbert, J Francis, *
were attacked by Arabs and two of Corbitt, A Monro, W Jeffreys, John Shue.
thorn b-1Hail Pei stmr GEO. S. WRIGHT, from Portland—Mrs Smith
vtioiu ttiuou. _ and 2 children, Mrs Parker, Jacob Kamm, A Walson,

A serions not occurred at Hudson Mrs Funk, Miss Funk, Miss üammerson, C L Hardy, J 
City, N. Y., recently, between English 0^’ ^

minera and a crowd of Irishmen. A p»r stmr wilson g hunt, from Puget sound-capt 
number of persons were injured; two
fatally. A number of arrests were Anderson, J S Nelsen, Woodloy, Judge Dennison, Mrs
Biade, but were subsequently admitted
tO b#il, per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound-Mre

Vice, President Gibbons and the Ex- ^™o*1MrissSXv”8Chapxnan,SFredr O’Burr^Lenmanf P the skilful appilcatronW tDfftr Bmcnm prlBclpMi’aSh

HI1;6
llguÔCI & C&rd denying the rYOTldS lHHnaHHaaMMMaHHMHmMmBiiimMmM secared the preference of horoœnpaths and cocoa-drinkers
statement that they are negotiating ~ consignees.
With tbe Caban Junta for the transfer  —-------------------------------- :-------------------------------- Maravllla Cocoa as their constant beversge lor Breakfast.Per stmr GEO. 6. WRIGHT, Irom Portland—P C, Jessie luncheon, 6c. ” ’
of ioroes to the revolutionists. Oowper, A casamayou, G tiandrie, C à Co, Goodscre, J G

Norris, Reynolds S P Moody, J eehl, B, Young a Wnite,
Clarkson * Ciute, J L Biahischmidt, J Lawrence, J Bllard 

Per stmr WILSON G HOM, from Puget Seund—Rey
nolds fc Co.

per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, lrom Puget Sound—Hic- 
kin & Co, J Murray, G C Uerow, F Burr.

oc2

THE PERFECTION OF PREPARED COCOA.

MARAVILLA COCOA.
SOXjB PROPRIETORS,

TAYLOR- BROTHERS
LONDON.

!

"AN UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS.”Europe.
London, May 7.—The Telegraph has 

an article on the Alabama question, 
and implores Eugiand to giro an atten
tive ear to any îeasonabte propositions 
of the United States,but not to listen to 
novel pretensions. If no solution is 
now practicable, England will leave 
the questions at ieaue to the influences 
of time and the mature judgment of the 
American people for adjzstment.

London, May 7.—There have been 
several heavy robberies of arms, am
munition, etc, in varions parts of Ire
land daring tbe past few days. A 
large quantity cf arms was stolen last 
evening. Five persons were arrested 
this morning on suspicion. Dispatches 
from Cork mention similar outrages. 
There seems to be no doubt but that 
the culprits belong in every instance to 
the foreign organization. Tbe police 
are ordered to exercise unusual vigi
lance.

% See following Extract from the «lobe el 
May 14,1868.

** Various importers and manufacturers have attempted 
to attain a reputation for their prepared Cocoas bat we 
doubt whether sny thorough success bad been achieved 
until Messrs Tay'or Brothers discovered Ihe extraor
dinary qualities of “Maravllla” Cocoa.

Adapting their perfect system of preparation to this 
the finest of all species of the Tbeobroma, they 
have produced an article which supersedes every other 
Coooa ia the market, i ntire solubility, a delicate aroma 
and a rare concentration of the purest elements of nu
trition. distinguish too Maraviila Cocoa above all others. 
For Homoeopaths and invalids we could not recommend a 
more agreeable or valuable Leverage.”

lUTOUTS.

Per stmr GKO. S WRIGHT, from Portland—137 sacks 
bran, 6 cs sugar, 187 Lzs apples, 10 bxs oranges, 19 sheep 
2 horsee, 1 calf, 6 pkge dtv goods, 2 cog wheels 3 cases 
furniture, 1 bx lemons, 1 keg outler, 1 c butter, 2 boxes 
beet,4 kgs dried apples, 48 ska middlings, 21 sks wh at, 
360 sks floor, 1 ox glass, 1 gunnivs hams, 1 is mdse, 50 
bars iron.

Per stmr WILSON G HUNT, from Ptget Sound—1 horse 
37 sheep, 8 hd cattle, 10 cares mutton, 2 qrs beef.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound-3 hd 
cattle, 1 bx tongues, 8 cattle, 1 horse, 6 hogs, 1016 it oak 
timberTO bdls furs.

I

f
Sold in packets only by all Grocers, of whom also may 

be bad Taylor Brothers’ Original tioxfflPATHiu Cocoa and 
Solublk Chocolate.

Steam Mille—Brick Lane, London.
my7

niKTfilS.

In this City, May Sto, the wife ol 0. F. E. Meblus, Rae 
Street, oi a son.

At.New Westminster, B C., on the 4th inst., the wile 
ot Mr. Charles ti Major, of a daughter. I SOLUTION OF

MAUB1KD.

DINNEFORD’S FLUID MAGNESIAAt Woodbine Cottage, the residence of R. Beaveu, Esq 
on the 10th inst, by the Rev T Somerville, M.A., Minister 
of the Church of Scotland, Frederick Wm Foster, Mer
chant, Lillooot, to Caihorino Maitland, daughter of Kman 
uel Soues, Ksq, Llndores, rGotland.

■^.Edinburgh and Exeter papers copy.

Ia the great remedy «or

Cuba.
Havana, May 8.—The American prison

ers, taken from the Lizzie Major and sent to 
the Carribean, were released. The Spanish 
authorities at that place offered no courtesies 
or facilities to the Penobscot, u is customary 
on the arrival of a foreign vessel.

California.
San Francisco, May 10—Arrived, ship 

Aureola 8 days from Port Discovery; bark 
Powbattan, Blackstone, 11 days irom Bel
lingham Bay.

New York gold quotations, 137)6,
San Francisco, May 11—Arrived, stmr. 

Oriflamme from Victoria.
San Francisco, May 12—The first through 

mail from New York by railroad was received 
here last night, bringing New York dates of 
May 3rd, and London dates ot April 20th.

Gold in New York 138*.
Flour—Oregon, $4 60@5 12)6,
Wheat—SI 30@1 52)6, for common to 

ohoioe.
Oats—California, $1 50® 1 75 ; Oregon, 

$1 65@1 80.
Barley ranges from 81 35 to 81 45, for 

teed ; for brewing, Si 45@1 55.
Arrived, 11th—Schooner Legal Tender. 

Mtty 12th—Barb Caroline Reed.
Sailed, May 12th—Ship John Jay.

Acidity of the Stomach, Headache, Heart
burn, Indigestion, Sour Eructations and 
Billons Affections ;

IT IS TUB PHYSICIAN’S CUBE FOB

X

DIED.

At Esquimau Harbor, on the 12th lust, William. Laugh
ton,of South Ronalds hay, Orkney, Scotland.

In this city, on tbe 11th inst, at biz residence, James 
Bay, Victoria, John Chapman Davie, sen’r, of this city, 
Surgeon, aged 68 years, a native of Lyme Regis, Dorset, 
England, and Member of the Legislative Connell of Bri
tish Columbia. '

«OUT, RHEUMATIC «OCT, 
GRAVEL, and all other complainte of the 

' Bladder.
And as a safe and gentle medicine for Infants, Children, 
Delicate Females, and for the sicknee of Pregnancy, Din- 
neford’s Magnesia la Indispensable.

Sold by all Druggists and Storekeepers.
N.B.—ASK. FOB D1NNEFORD4 MAG-

JUKUAvu-,

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&o. &o.:

(Free from. Adulteration.^,
Manufactured by

CROSSE & BLACKWELL
PURVEYORS TOTHX QUHBN.

SOHO SQXTJhJEtH, LONDON

fe i J. 8. NORMS, Agent, #
24 ly lav.* •Poi,

FRAUD
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S On the 27th Jon 

convicted at the
e, 1866, MOTBKW ALLAH,
Supreme Court, Calcutta, 

mg tbs

UBUS
of Messrs CROSSE k BLACKWELL. London, and wa 

sentenced by Mr Justice Phear to

a Printer, was 
,of eoanterfeit-

Well known Manutaetures are obtainable from every 
respectable Provision Dealer In the World.

Purchasers should see that they are supplied with O. * 
B.’s genuine goods, and that Inferior articles are not 

substituted for them.
To Insure thorough wholesomeness, their Pieties are a 
prepared In Pure Halt Vinegar, boiled In Oak Vats, b 
means of Purnimi Steam Corns; and are precise] 
Imllar in quality to those supplied by them lor use at

(!

S. MAW & SON,
TW8 YtARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENTManufacturers oi

Surgeons’ Instruments, And on the SOto of the same month, for

SELLING SPUKIOUH ARTICLESHER MAJESTY’S TABLE. niAHTB’ FKBDIH6 BOTTLES, UBT, Ac., to.
And Dealers to all kinds of

Bearin
WILDimhiSMïsaæsiSiæ

ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to r

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT»

C h B. are Agents for LEA k PERRINS’ CELEBRATED 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and are Manufacturers of 
very description of Oilmen’s Stores It the htgheet 

quality. myl9 law DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES
• And

APOTHECARIES’ WARES,

1 & 12 ALDERSOATE ST., LONDON, .
MATRIMONIAL NOTICE.

1XTAHTE» BE A BACHELOR WHO
v V owns a form of 260 acres well stocked, In a country 

district on Vancouver Island, A WIFE, aged from 26 to 
36 years and pees eased of from $200 to $600, 
acquainted with form and housework, and can produce 
unimpeachable references as to respectability, 

my* Address,«P. a T.,’’ COLONIST

'

.

New Yore* May 11—The reported enlists 
ment of Cubans in this city is nnfonnded. 
A. large number volunteered to enlist, bet 
were declined. The Cabans have soldiers

CAUTION.—Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMENS 
STORES, under Crosse k Blackwell’s name, will be liable 
to the same punishment, and will be vigorously proaecu- 11
ted. Purchasers are epoommendod to examine all goods i 
carefully before taking dellveryofthem. The GENUINE i
manufactures of Messrs Creese A Blackwell may be had 
from EVERY RESPECTABLE DEALER on Vancouver 1

my 19 law fl

one who Is ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES forwarded te the Trade 
on receipt ef Business Card.

JuS 1 a w lyOFFICE. aland.
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